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MAN'S INHUMANITY TO MAN. 
By J. W. ROBSON, OF BARROW-IN-FuRNESS. 

He is the Ro'ck, his work is perfect: for all his ways are judg
ment: a God of truth and without iniquity, just and right is he. 

They have corrupte:i themselves; their spot is not the spot of ~is 
children .. They are a perverse and crooked generation.-Deuteronomy 
xxxii., !, 5. . 
MANY who read this text and oompare it with the present 
state of things will be much perplexed. If" He is a God of 
truth, without iniquity, just and right," why are things so 
uneven in the world ~ Why does crime go unpunished, and 
virtue unrewarded ~ Why should falsehood. overshado'w 
truth ~ Why does wrong in might overpower right, and 
justioe give way to injustioe, and weep over the innooent 
slain ~ Why are the honest, tbrifty, and industrious 
oppressed with care and want, whilst the. knavish live in 
indolent luxurious extravaganoe ~ Why are the 'wise and 
upright held in oontempt and despised, whilst the foolish 
are sought after and courted ~ Why should one individual, 
who neither. toils nor spins, be clothed in purple and fine 
linen, whilst another whose baok is bent, and whose strength 
is spent in labour, goes in rags and lives in squalor and 
misery, tolling from morn till eve, yet still pinched and 
famished ~ 

Rich and poor aUke, we are told, are sons and daughters 
of the All-loving God, whose work is perfect, and whose ways 
are judgment. Man is "fearfully and wonderfully made," 
but through the perversion of his powers he alone has 
become vile. 

k 

God mado aU things good, and .nothing evil. It is man 
who has perverted good' things to evil purposes. . God, is. ·no. 
respecter of pe;raous; the good things of. the earth are for 
·aU. Labour is the law of Nature, and the" Proverbs'" say 
" An idle soul shall suffer hunger." One writer says "Ali 
servioe ranks the sagle with God." J 

With God, whose puppets, b8lln and worst 
Are we : There is no last and first. ' 

Man cannot live independent' of mother-earth, .he must 
have a portion of her produce 'or he will soon die. In this 
respect she is more than generous, from her vast souroes of 
wealth there comes abundance for all. Eminent men of 
science assure us there is sufficient for over four times the 
population of the globe; even with our present resources, 
and tbey could be much further extended and improved
nay, what is wasted of our present supply would keep in 
plenty those who are starving of hunger and perishing in 
rags. But they must not steal, they must not even pick up 
that whioh is wasting in decay, if it is upon what is' known 
as "private property." They dare not beg; to work they 
are not allowed~ Live-no, not live, exist in wretohedness,. 
pain, and sorrow, and then die a oruel hard death, and be 
lost to mortal sight for ever in a pauper's grave. This is 
their choioe. This is their lot. 

Let us oonsider the ohief oauses of this state of things. 
The unjust manner in whioh some men appropriate so much 
more than is suffioient to live upQn, and thus deprive others 
of their rightful portion. Lowell says: . 

Some by superior force, or by religious or traditional feelings of 
subordination, have established themselves lords of the soil. 
By thu8 laying olaim to large tracts of land they deny and 
hinder many the means of existenoe.. Pope Gregory said :

Let them know that the earth from which they were created is the 
common property of all men, therefore the fruits of the earth belong 
indiscriminately to all, and they who make private property of the gift 
of God pretend in vain to be innocent, for in thus retaining the susten
ance of the poor they are the murderers of those who die da.ily for the 

He has corrupted himself; his spot is not the spot of God's want of it. 
children i he is perverse and crooked in his generation. Rousseau said :_ 
God endowed man with certain faculties aI;ld senses; made The 'first ma.n who took upon himself to enclose a piece of ground 
him sensitive of hunger, .thirst, pain, and fatIgue. and say, this is mine, and found people silly enough to believe him, Wa.3 

N ow I ask you, as rational beings, oan you suppose that the founder of civil society. How many crimes, how many murders, 
this Almighty One, whose power and wisdom is made mani- how many wars, how much misery and horror would have been spared 

d· b' d h" . the human race if some one, tearing up the fence and filling in the 
fest in every surroun mg 0 ~eot, an w ose mercy IS over ditch, had cried out to his fellows.: "Pa.y no heed to· this impostor, for 
all His works ;.'! can .you believe that He oould make such a you are lost if you forget .that the produce belongs to alI, the land to 
grievous mistake as to endow man with desires and incHna- none." . . 
tions for all that is good and true, and then deprive him' of Again, others have obtained possession of implements and 
the opportunity and means'of ennobling his manhood, and maoh~nery neoessary for the oarrying on of labour, and only 
arriving at that perfeotion whioh is the hope and desire of employ 'workmen on their own terms, whioh, in many cases,. 
every true man ~ means an existence of semi-starvation, devoid of oomfort and 

God never made suoh a muddle of His work. Then what enjoyment,. for, at the best, they only reoeive Buffio~ent to· 
are the oauses of misery and distress, orime and wretohedness ~ keep th~m alive, kept going like the. maohines they tend, to 

Through man's misappropriation of God's gifts, and his produce wealth and the means of enjoyment for others. 
inhumanity to his fellow man, he oauses thousands to mourn; Their employers require, in return tor the privilege of 
and by his disregard for natural laws he brings suffering upon working, about two-thirds or over of the entire produoe 
himself and offspring, may be for many generations. You can- of their labour. Others by different systematio plans, suoh 
not do an injury to yourself without injuring others, and you as insuranoe, interest, gambling, rent, etc" live in lUXury 
oaunot do good to yourself without benefiting some one else. and wanton extravagance. 

Fire is good for warmth and preparation of food, but Now, to take anything from a person and give nothing in 
plunge your hand into it and you will feel where your dis- return is simply robbery. No matter what name it goes uuder 
regard for natural law will oause you suffering. Water is some one suffers by the tra.nsaotion. Real benefit is only 
good for many domestio purposes, and is drink for man and aocomplished when all parties ;(l.re alike benefited. This' 
beast, but do not wal~ i~t~ twenty or thirty feet of. it, or y~u. oan onJy be effeot~d by paying everyone the worth of t.heir 

"may be foroed' to drink a deal too muob~ It is:so'with: GOd~B' 'labo"!lr, and giving value for· goods reoeiv~d; It, is ·beoause· 
gift~ 1 abuse,not .use, brin~gs on trQuble. Physioal 'sin ~:\'iDgS these prinoiples are 'ignore~' tha~ ~here is 'SO" muoh poverty 

. on pain and all kinds of suffE~ring. Spiritual sin oauses agony . and· pa~pedsm. .. . '. . .. 
. . of mind, .remorse, and a g':lilty oons~ienoe that knoweth not Let· us ~r~w a. pioture. A po~r, shiyering, starving 

peaoe •. ' '. wretoh, ol~d"ln threadbare ~armen~~, .1B, looking ~or .employ.- . 

.. -..... 
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. ·mant. Limping' and. footsore he drags hi.s feeble, :weary 
body a19ng, a!:lk.ing to be, a.llowed to live by honest labour . 

. As one of our poets has it- '. . 
, . 

Out of employment, y~t willing to toil 
At digging, or delving, 01' tilling the soil, . 
Willing to work for his raiment and bread, 
And a bare roof to cover his shelterless head, 

T 1) this picture the poet makes him-
Stalwart and strong, neither beggar nor thief, 
He craves neither pity nor money relief, . 
But only the right to use muscle and brain, 

. An honest and humble subsiatence to gain. 
But no one wants him. At the hovel he oalls his "home" 

are hi~ half-naked, balf~famished wife and children, without 
. food, without fire. Per:haps some of them' are ill, both ill in 
body and sick in spirit. Yet he dare not beg. No,' the 
'.' law" forbids him. If he goes to the workhouse they part 
him from his wife and children, and make his life miserable. 
Perhaps the workhouse is already full, and he cannot be ad
mitted. But no honest, industrious man wants to be a 
pauper. He wishes to live by some 'honourable employment.
'Who, .that is a true man, wants charity, especially if it is 
grudgingly given 1 ' .. 

If he becomes an outdoor pauper the Poor Law al~ows 
for the maintenance of himself and family, barely as much 
as would properly. support a large dog. So day by day he 
drags along, and as Geo. R. Sims says:-

Till faint a.nd footsore, broken-hea.rted, 
. Cold and hunger do their work; [He die.~,] 

And. charity that might have saved him, 
Goes abroad to help the Turk. 

Now, let us look at the reverse picture. Within a 
splendid mansion there lives a man, well-olothed. A host of 
servants wait upon him, obeying any whimsioal command he 
may think fit to issue. Set before him are viands of the 
most costly and tempting descriptions.' Wines, in his 
estimation "worth a fortune," find storage in his cellars. 
Many acres of land tastefully decorated, and well s~ooked 
with cattle and deer, surround his house. He lays claim to 
the possession of, and wastes upon himself and household, 
what would support in comfort thousands of his unfortunate 
fellow creatures. 

No. Has he earned 
Was all this wealth 

Does he work for these riches ~ 
them by the sweat of his brow ~ No. 
a freewill offering ~ I think not. 

By a system which began in robbery, plunder, and blood
shed, and still continues in plunder, and in that which is 
akin to murder, there has been handed down from the past a 
so-called right by which this man holds his position. In 
factory, in mine, on the ocean, on land are toilers who from 
cradle to grave oontribute to build up his wealth. 

, ,!hus are the gifts of G?d perverted, and with society 
resting upon such a foundatIOn we need not wonder at dis
tress and misery. 

Tnlly it is hard for rich men to enter the kingdom of 
heaven, I' for they have cOrt'upted themselves, their spot is 
not the spot of God's children, they are a perverse and 
orooked generation." Psalm xxxiii., 5, says, "He loveth 
righteous and judgment; the earth is full of the goodness 
of the Lord." 

All profit comes from labour and what the earth pro
·duces. God through man's talent and ingenuity has by 
~any inven~ions ass!sted man in his work, thus enabling 
him to obtam suffiClen~. for support in a short time and 
thereby gain ~eisure for refinementJ study, and recre~tion,' 
but the machmery has fallen into the hands of the wealthy 
few, a.nd the land i8 taken from the people, and then 
machinery is used so as to dispense with their labour as far 
as possible, and those who are unempioyed are manipulated 
so as to reduce the wages of those who work by the aid of 
the so-called law of supply and demand, and man's blunder
ing and greed are manifested throughout. 

There are some people who think themselves wi~er than 
God. They say there is not work for all. It stands to 
senRe there must be work for all, if there is enough pro
duced to support all. The diffioulty arises when the results 
of industry are unequally' distributed and the neoessities of 
the ma?y. are made use o.f as the opportunity of the few 
for spphatlOn and greed .. to Jll.humanly acquire wealth to the 

. ~isad·vant~ge o~ t,heir' fello~s. .u nder our. present. system, 
. m many cases, on~ man IS doing two Dien's work. But" 

alter ~is; let another man' have: a. start. . Instead of one 
man hav~n~ enough t~ keep a thQusarid, let a thousand 'have 
opportuDl,tIes .of creatmg wealth by their -labour, and very 
soon hea-Ith and happiness would .prevail. , . . 

. . 

j' . Yon .~~nnot '~~t monei. You- cann~t . .wear it, unless ift'the· 
I form of gewgaws and ~rmketB;. and for other purposes we 

may class money and Jewe~s w.Ith other minerals. If the 
world were to stop growing materials for fo()d and clothing, 
w~ should soon· all pas~ out of existence .. 

Real wealth consists .in the necessities of life: food stuffs , 
materials for clothing, shelter, and other requisites, all of 
which are derived from land by labour. 

Dr. Hugh McMillan says-
The chief support of map. is corn or whea.t. This is the staff of 

life. It has been man's chief food from the beginning of history up to 
the present day. .. 

. As 10I!g. as we have our present iniquitous land laws 
which benefit and maintain· ~ "privileged class,". at th~ 
expense of" the masses," so long shall we have poverty and 
distress. "The riches and abundance of the earth are the 
Lord's, and not man's," :but only lent to him during his 
sojourn in t~is world. He only has a right to what will 
supply his needs. It is possible' for man to produce' by his 
own labour much more than is nece~sary for his own con~ 
sumption, or the needs of his family; therefore, tbe more 
people there are, the richer the world oecomes, when all men 
work; and if all men were allowed the full benefit of tbeir 
labour, each could live in plenty and comfort. The lion's 
share goes into the bands of the land-grabber and capitalist 
the rich grow richer, and the poor get poorer. ' 

The Bible speaks in very clear tones :-
He that loveth silver BhalJ not be satisfied with silver nor he that 

lovehh abun!iance with increase, this is also vaDity. ' 
WheD goods increase they are increased that eat them and what 

good is there save b~holding them with the eyes 1 ' 
Wealth gotten by vanity shall be diminished, but he that gathereth 

by labour shall iDcrease. 

To bring about a better state of things we shall .have to 
teach men how to get rid of selfishness, vanity and pride 
and ~ive. them to und.erstand that God gave unto ~o man any 
speCIal rIght ab<?ve ~IS fellow-man. He certainly has given 
some men greater llltellectual and mental capacities than 
others. Men who soar above their fellows in soience in 
1 · , 
anguage, musIC, poetry, art, and other profound studies. 

But every man to his place, and by using his every ability 
to fill that place creditably, he is making the best use of 
the qualifications God has bestowed upon him. If a ma.n 
has great talents it is as easy for him to do wondrous thingR 
which may immortalise his name as it is for a humble and 
commonplace individual to perform some minor task. 

It is much easier for me to write this than it would be for 
me to make a wheelbarrow. And some men could construct 
a wheelbarrow muoh easier than they could preach' ~ sermon. 
A preacher may be ,regarded as a finer scholar than the 
carpe~ter. The carpe~ter's wheelbarrow will be of greater 
practICal use to m~nkllld,' although the preacher's sermon 
may encourag~ and enlig.hten and thus benefit the oarpenter. 

. Worldlymmdedness IS a great drag upon the social well
~elDg of the p,eople. We must teach all men to live pure 
~Ives. There IS great need of moral reformation. Man's 
Ignoran~, selfish, and si~ful conduot not only robs humanity 
of its rights, but entails poverty and hardships upon the 
race, and leads to vice and crime. 

~eferr~ng to the miserable creatures who prowl, half
f~mI~hed 1.11. our str~ets, filthy in body, foul in speech, and 
VIle lD. S1?I~It,. CardlD~1 Manning bade us remember that 
every llldIvldual of thIS ma~s was once an innocent ohild, 
a?d he asked how far were we responsIble. for the crea; 
bon. ~f !hese dangerous .and pitiable outcasts from our 
C,h~18tIaDlty and ,our civilisation ~ He said that the con
dIt,ons of qur modern society' are hardest upon t.he. weak' 
~nd w,orthless. Here mah's inhumanity to man shows forth 
ItS eVIl consequence.s. Poor creatures living ill dens, hunted 
and harasse.d, despised by everybody, few to aid, plenty to 
push them lDto the seething, hissing whirlpool of depravity. 
Day by day their number increases, and so does the danger 
to the peace and ,,:ell-being of society, for they are desperate 
and. dan~erou8 bemgs. They know only one law-might 
~gaIn~t right. The strong over aU. Many people believe 
I~ a God of wrath; they see no trace of his goodness. All 
around them socially there is no evidence of God's love nnd 
m~r?y. Those who hold. them in bondage- ,manifest no such 

. senb~e~ts tow:a;rds ,th~m. Ev.ery 'Ipan's' hand against them, 
and .theirs agalI.1st every other ·man. J. Russell Lowell 
says:-

What we 'Yanb is an acbive:cl~s who shall insist iD season and out 
of season ~hat we shall.have·a oountry whose gre'atnes!! is measured not 
on~y by ,"its Bquare mIlesl its· number. of yards woven of bushels of 
wheat rlused, not onl~ by its. skill to' feed and clothe. t~ body,' but I\ls~ 
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its power' t? f~ed ,and .clothe the soul, a 'country ~hi~h shall be as' great i d d· h; d·' .', ' ,,', , , 
mora.}ly ':'S It 18 ':Datenally, a. co~ntry wliose name shall noll only atir us " ex pan ~ In t ; I~ lr~ctlon:-~t all ~v?n ts. t? tak~ ~dva~tage 
as ~lth the soun~ of. a tr!lmpet, put .shall call, out all that is in us' by, !' of th~m. s.p~r.'t'uah8m dId not orIgInate In Hydesville, but 
offerlD.g us the radiant lmage of somethlDg better'and nobler aud more i' t/ter,e was on.qtnated a code of signals which caine to be' recng~ 
endurlDg than we, that shall fulfil our ~wn t~warted ,aspirationlS when nised ~nd understood. By means of these, signals th th 
we are but a handful of forgotten dust lD a soIl trodden by a race whom th h 11 d th h '. ' e ear , 
we s~all have helped to make more worthy of their inheritance than we. ' e e sb, an ,e eavens were put I?-. cOIllmunicatioll with 
, D J K' C 'b 11 . h' 1 '" one anot er, and, messages of all quahttes have been the out-

H r. 't ',,' amp e ,In IS ecture on' 'Remnants of oome. But before Hydesville there were sIgns given that a 
umam y, says:- new birth would take place. 

As Christians they followed one whose cbief care was for the The Shakers are followers of Mother Ann Lee who in 
feeble and b~hted specimens of humanity. Human life was such a 1758, in Manchester, England, had visions p~ophe~ies 
struggle for eXIstence t,hat thousands would wi.l1.ingly surrender if they 1 d h " 
only knew how. The world ha.d ever a smIlIng eye and complaisant orac es, an w 0, a~ter being prosecuted, fined, and impri-
look for those who" got on," for a brilliaut or successful ca.reer but to soned, had!l' reve~atlOn to em igrate to America; the great 
th?se who went o~ the r~il~ or on the rocks it acted the part of the ,thought w\:uch amInated her being that G04 was Father and 
prll~st and the LeVite. The man who was successrul was·regarded as Mother Comm ·t· t t d h b 1· 'd 
kingly, but the ma.n who broke down by loss of hea.lth, or loss of work . ". Ulll les were s ar ~ woe Ieve in spirit 
became a mere remnant. The world might devise meaus to allevia~ m.alllfest~tlOns and revelations. Elder Evans, who"has been 
the temporary necessities of the poor, but wha.t could it do to heal the wlt.h us III Glasgow, has told me that the phenomena with 
broken-hearted, re-adjust the remnants of their broken manhood a.nd whICh we a~e familiar were Oommon amongst them. , And 
make them fi~ to live,for ever-nothing I 'Hepworth DIxon, 'in ~is '" New America," which is full of 

True, we may relieve those in want and distress, but a admiration for the Shakers, says the oommunities all claim 
broken hea.rt and a shattered life we cannot heal. Our only 'to be of spiritual origin, to have spiritual direotion and to 
hope is in the future. When we one and all do unto other receive spiritual protection. Hundreds of spiritual ~ediums 
men as we would they should do unto' us, we shall effeot the are develo'~e~ throughout their societies-in truth, all the 
on]y cure for a broken heart and weary spirit, the best of all members, 10 greater or less degree, are mediums. ' 
cu~es, viz., prevention. We read in the Lord's Prayer, . Seven years previous to ~848 the Shakers predicted the 
"Thy will be done upon earth as it is in heaven," and if rIse and progress of the SpirItualist movement precisely as 
God's will was done upon earth as it is in heaven, this fair they have occurred. This I have heard from Elder' Evans 
earth of ours, which many delight in calling a "vale of himself, now an old man:of over 80, and aldo seen it reported 
tears," would instead be an earthly paradise to all. It 'is again and again. But the great oentral figure, the man who 
God's will and intention it should be so. It is mau's fault might be oalled the pioneer in this great work, was a shoe
that it is not. As soon as men begin to carry out God's maker's apprentice named Andrew Jackson Davis, one of 
designs, so soon will things work in proper order, and then t~e most wonder~ul figures in, the century, and certainly, in 
we shall be able to say, "All things are perfect and without hIS marvellous lIfe} the nearest akin to what the world has 
iniquity, for justice and righteousness are over all, and the been in the habit of calling the supernatural. Without 
earth is full of the goodness of the Lord." Gerald Massey education almost, his spiritual faculties opened and revealed 
puts this truth beautifully when he says;- a whole cyclopredia of knowledge. Every incident in his 

This world is full of beauty as other worlds above, life can be fully authentioated, as they have been hundreds 
And'if'we did our duty it might be full of love. .of time~, for in this age few people accept the marvellous 

• 
SPIRITUAL EXPERIENCES AND TESTIMONIES. 

By JAMES ROBERTSON. 

on the Simple statement of one man, or set of men .. Davis 
has been sneered at by all manner of people, and his claims 
to honesty scarcely 10c;>ked at by those who have reviled him 
to the full. Hepworth Dixon, who skimmed American 
Spiritualism for the purpose of making-up a saleable book, 

SPIRITUALISM, I have tried to show, began in the experience, is most unjust to Dllvis, because he had no time to examine 
the thought, and the feeling of the first man, and that no his claims. But Andrew Jackson Davis, his life and his 
age has been without some evidences that light shone from works, have now been before the world for 45 yearr!l, and no 
some other realm than that of physical experiences. It has person who has studied the one or the other but has to admit
had all the time to adapt itself to the thought of the age in here is indeed an honest man, in possession of the noblest 
which it sought expression, and become ooloured by the spiritual gifts. His life is almost too wondprful for evidence, ' 
mental peculiarities of those who were susceptible to its and yet corroboration of his claims have been manifest in 
illfluence. A person gets hold of the fact of spirit return, the lives of many 'other spiritual mediums. He was born in 
and the use he will make of it will depend on how far the Orange County, New York, in 1826, so that he is now 
"little systems, which have their day' and cease to be," 66 years of age. To say he had a meagre education would 
dominate him or her. If he is free from theological preju- scarcely make clear his condition as n scholar. Owing to 
dices, like a Robert Owen, to whom the light came in his his father and mother not being specially inclined to intellec-, 
old age, he will be furced to say this is indeed the pearl tunl pursuits, and also their straightened ,financial circum .. 
beyond price, the rich treasure for which the ages have stances, he was only five months at school, during whioh 
sighed, and the fulfilment of the desires of humanity. If time he learned to read very imperfectly. He worked with 
the fact oome to persons who believe that all of God's his father at his trade of a shoemaker, then he was in a 
revelation is to be fuund in tha Christian's Bible, then they grocery store, and at 15 years of age he was bound appren· 
will have no eyes to see it!) value, or recognise its far-reaching tice to a Mr. Armstrong in Poughkeepsie. Working here he 
import. had neither time nor taste for studying even the simplest 

When ,the raps came to the good John Wesley he could branches of history, science, or general literature. He was 
only demand, "In the name of God, what do you want ~ ,'I never known to frequent public libraries, or give the slightest 
And if he had managed to get an intelligent answer,he would heed to any subject. He made a character, according to the 
have been forced to try the intelligence by the New Testa- testimony of his employer, for faithfulness and integrity not 
ment standard-" Every spirit ~hat confesseth not Jesus to ba surpassed, but none for intellectual ,or literary gifts. 
Christ has oome in the flesh is Antichrist j" and so the mOflc When he was 17 years of age a Mr. Grimes delivered a 
truthful intelligence might not have been able to swallow number of leotUl·es in his native village on "Animal Mag
this shibboleth, and therefore Wesley would have had to neti8m,Jl with experiments. Davis was brought to be operated 
discard it; but no intelligent mode of communication was on, but without result. Excitement was, however, oreated 
discovered by Wesley. It is the claim of ~lodern Spiritual- after the lecturer's departure, and a Mr. Levingston, a tailor, 
ism that it has revealed a way by which messages may be used to test his powers when he could. Young Davis bap
sent. rrhe world hungered ofttimes for light, but it was in pening to enter his shop, Levingston proposed to ruesmerise 
the position of the person who entered a telegraph offioe in him, and did so. ,All at once the boy revealed clairvoyant 
the absence of the operator, and, bending over the silent; powers whioh were surprising. A great variety of tests were 
senseless instrument demanded, "How is my mother ~ " We submitted, suoh as req uirillg him to visit and describe places 
need some knowledge of the instrument before we oan oon- w.hich he bad never seen, to read from ?losed volumes with 
verse acros~ the coutinen,t, or un,der the Be~.. No new force hIS eyes b~ndaged,. &c. From that time forward he was 
has COIne into the ,world with eleQtrlcity., No' n~w for~e haS' .frequently t~rown ~nto the. ab~ormal ~tat~, ~lld. many. were'., 
come into the world w\th the spiritual electricity. In both ' 'invi~ed to '~Itne8.s the eXpe!lmell~B" JVhlCh .satls'fie~ all of the 
cases the faoulties of'man have found out a oertain method' realIty of hIli olatrvoyu.nce. Whtle III t~e mesmerlO 'state h~ 
of oommunication., I am .not, saying that down.' the ages ' be~an .to e~~inin~ an4 ~re8c~i~e, for dis~ases, a~d, gradually, 
there 'were not, at ·times clear communioations ,frp,m ,the. ,while In thiS abnormal conditlOn, his sOle~tifio power~ beca~! ' 
'wo~ld of spirits, but I do say the' faoultiea or"man had not . unfolded., ,He ~lso from tim,e to time presented what were, 

'.-..... ' ~"".\t-_.~". 
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at the time novel ideas 'ooncerning the natUre and powers of 
the .. human soul, seeming to demonstrate an intimate oonneo
tion be~ween the ,present and the' spirit worlds. Davis, for 
some eighteen months, while magnetised by Mr. Levingston, 
had a grea.t number of patients .for who~ he presoribed most 

'Buocessfully. Wherever he went he was an object of interest 
and was closely watohed, but as yet never showed the. least 
studious habits. The hypnotic peculiarities recently demon
strated by Charoot, in Paris, which are now being repeated 
all over the country, were specially marked in the 'oase of 
Davis. He was an. entirely different being when in the 
mesmeric condition. The human system seemed transparent 
tO'him, and };le employed all the technioal terms of anatomy, 
physiology, and materia' medica. . 

About, February, 18!5, a higher condition of. mental 
powers began to, open. A Dr. Lyon, a successful medical 
practitioner, and a disbeliever in olairvoyance, came in contaot 
with Do. vis, and beoame 'convinoed of the reality of the 
phenomena.. Davis', while abnormal, stated that he was 
about to 4eliver a course of leotures, and pointed out who 
was to magnetise and who take down the leotures. There 
was quite a furore in New York after the work was begun. 
Dr. George. Bush, professor of Hebrew and Orientalliterature, 
a man who had the highest place amongst Biblical scholars, 
swore by him, he saw at once here was another Swedenborg, 
and indeed Davis is a key to the.Swedish seer. Edgar Allan 
Pue, Thos. Lake Harris, who afterwards dominated Law
rence Oliphant, and very many others, atte~ded day by day 
while "Nature's Divine Revelations" were taken down. 
Dr. Bush wrote to the lVew York Tribune that months before 
the discovery of La Vernez planet Davis had spoken of it. 
Bush further said-

" 

cc I can solemnly affirm that I have heard Davis correctly qu~te the 
Hebrew language in his lectures, and display a knowledge of geology 
which would have been astonishing in a person of his age, even if he 
had devoted years to the study. He has discussed, with the most signal 
ability, the profoundest questions of Historical and Biblical Archreology, 
of Mythology, of the Origin and Affinity of Language, and the Progress 
of Oivilization among the different nations of the globe, which would 
do honour 'to any scholar of the age, even if, in reaching them, he bad 
the adva.ntage of access to all the libraries in Ohristendom. Indeed, if 
he had acquired all the information he gives forth in these lectures, not 
in the two years since he left the shoemaker's bench, but in his whole 
life, with the most assiduous study, no prodigy of intellect of which the 
world has ever heard would be for a moment compared to him, yet not 
a single volume or page has he ever read," 

This was surely a wonder of wonders, for an illiterate boy 
in this magnetic condition to open new knowledges, while 
the lad himself in his waking state knew nothing. He had 
began to keep a memorandum book, and at this time he 
wrote down-

"It is said that I am to begin a course of lectures to-night in the . 
presence of witnesses. Why isn't my heart fluttering and palpitating 
beneath this overwhelming mysterious responsibility 1 Was ever any 
other boy so eifluatedl and so uncomfortably perplexed about him
self Y I am sure that I hav,e not a word of a It:cture in my mind. These 
two boys-or rather this one boy with his two lives-bother and confuse 
me. 'I'he boy in his , natural state knows nothing of the same boy in 
the magnetic state. They tell me what was done when I am treating 
the siok. and they read to me the notes they took of what was said j 
but it seems like the account of the doings and speeches of a person 
living in a distant country. • . • I am wondering every few minutes 
whether it will be possible for that other boy to leoture to-night, and, 
if he does, what sort of discou~e it will be 1 " 

(To be continued,) 

• 
HELL. 

, [The vivid recollection of wrongs dODe, which we cannot forget for 
tbinking of with regret; and the consequent spiritual Buffering and 
darkness, constitute the only hell there is here or hereafter.] 

ROLL on I wretched tears, wayward tears, 
Flow, free drops of pain, wildly well ; 

The cold clinging clasp of chill fears, 
And the desolate dread of the years, 

Oould ye tell? Could ye tell 1 
Flow on I if in floods fierce ye rolled, 

If ye re-gushed his blood in red rain 
In all anguish tha.t terror e'er told, 
In all agonies hate could unfold, 

Yet the guilt would remain. 
011 I stains wild, in horrurs how deep, 

Get ye lost I Why, tears, seek to express 
In your madness of wild, wakeful sleep 
'Wh~~' I t!3r~~blYi. bi.tterly ~ep j 

A CHAPTER' OF PERSONAIJ EXPERIENCE. 
. . By THE' ltEV. C. W Ani' 

There's a divinity that shapes' our ends 
Rough hew them 'how we will. 

Hamlet: Act V., Scene 11.· 
. IN'1875 I· was acoepted as a candidate for the, ministry 

of one of the smaller Methodist bodies.' In that capacity I 
preached and lectured in several districts, in acoordance 
with the tenets of the orthodox theology, until February, 1879, 
when I was unexpectedly sent to Plymouth, to take the place 
of another minister ·who had, for seriou~ wrong-doing, been 
expelled from the denomination. At this important station 
the duty devolved upon me, in oonjunction with two 
ministerial colleagues, of preaohing on Sundays and week
days to large congregations at Plymouth, Stonehouse, Morice' 
Town, and Devonport. It was iIi oonneotion with this 
sudden change that I most vividly realised the truth of 
Hamlet's words above quoted, for if there, was one thing 
of which I felt certain at the time it was that I WM settled 
and established for my lifetime in the ministry of that reli
gious body, having passed suooessfully through the usual 
four years of probation, and. attained to the status of the full 
ministry. But I had not resided in Plymouth for more than 
one ,month before SPIRITUALISM was introduced to my notice. 
One of my colleagues asked me " Mr. Ware, what do you 
think of Spiritualism ~" That was the beginning-where 
will the end be 1 That was the gra.in of 'mustard seed 
which, in my personal thought and expericmoe seems to hav~ 
attained a growth of wonderful dimensions. (I would suggest 
that just to ask that question might possibly be an easy and 
convenient method of introduoing the subjeot to those 
w hom we meet.) My answer was a simple "Pooh pooh." 
Up to that moment I, had not tPe slightest idea that 
Spiritualism was worthy of a serious thought. I was, how
ever, informed th~t· one of the oldest local preaohers on that 
station was a Spiritualist, and that he and his family pro
fessed to receive communications from their friends who had 
died. I remember that this so far impressed me that when 
I first saw thi8 friend at the preachers' meeting I looked at 
him with considerable curiosity. His Dame was Mr. Henry 
Pine; he was an army pensioner, having gone through the 
hardships of the Crimean War. He had also been a. local 
preacher for forty years. Certainly neither a stripling nor a 
novice in the experiences of the world and its religious thought. 

About this time there must have been a revived interest 
in Spiritualism, for first one and thElll another of our church 
officials and members oame to me with testimonies of their 
having attended Mr. Pine's" circle," and reoeived oommuni-
cations from friends who had departed this life Finally,a minis
terial oolleague visited the circle, afterwards declaring to me 
that Spiritualism was true, for he had received oommunica-
tions that could only come from persons he had known in the 
body. The means of oommunication with unseen intelligences 
employed was only a little table with the hands of the sitters 
resting thereon, nothing being known locally of mediumslup. 
My attention was thus gradually drawn to the subjeot, which 
I had hence found in the very midst of my oongregations. 
On Easter Sunday, 1879, I oonsented to a proposal by my 
brother minister that I should accompany him on a stated 
eveni~g to Mr. Pine's circle. That evening will be for ever 
memorable to me, fol' what took plaoe on that and subsequent· 
occasions so undermined the theological fabric I had ereoted, 
and in whioh I thought myself so secure, as to make it totter 
t~ its fall. But, more than that, I realised a new spiritual 
blrth, and a. complete revolution 0,£ thought and spiritual 
experience. I there reoeived th~ 'astounding revelation that 
we who walk upon this earth are environed by an illimitable 
realm of life and intelligenoe, whioh is capable of demon
strating itself to the minds and senses of all who live in the 
body-a state to which all our thoughts and actions are 
naked and open, and whioh are aoted upon and influenoed 
every moment of our lives. 

'. In what woe, who can guess? 
Get ye lost I Get y~ gone I No,'ab, nol 

'Oan ye n~~er 1 ,0h .. 1 neVer can ye , 

What though the means of oommunication was only 
a little table 1 What were the falling of an apple to Sir ISl180 

Newton, the movement of the kettle to J aanes Watt, the 
flash from the olouds on the key to Benjamin Franklin 1 
That little table was to me an open door of knowledge truth, 
an~ life; ,II a dqor opened that cab., ~eve~ be shut." ,'I have 

: ' seen silice then the moat wonderful n;uLnifestatibnl;1 of spirit· 
power and 'intelligence, 'through a largci number of· mediUlilS; 

. but ,It Was there" in Mr. Pine's circle, thrQugh the little 
table, that I became· conviQced of. the truth and. reality 
of .Sp~ritua!!Elm. . 1, m~y . b.~ usked'" What ~bout your 
colleagues ~ But I. feel I ,am· not oal~e4' upon to. pl,ake 

Depart from my bos.om, an~ gu . 
'Like the trace of the deed frum the'snow . , , 

Leave my memory free. " . " 

, -John lieni 

• 
• 
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reference. to oth~r. persons. Suffice it ·to ·say tha.t within· 
a w~ek or tw:o all the ministers,· ~nd many. of tlie le~diIig 
o~ClalS. and members,. ~ere holdI~g regular· lSi~tings in 
ddfere!1t houses. . SpIrItualism, mdeed, was spreading 
BO rapIdly thnt those in responsibility became alarmed and 
ins.is.ted . that if .must. be stopped; which, as all 
Spmtuahsts know, IS very much like the attempt of Mrs 
Partington with her broom to keep back the Atlantic. i 
steadily pursued my investigations, attending the circles and 
studying the literature (the first book put into my hands 
being Mrs. ·Tappan's "Orations "), and at the same time ful
filled my regular duties as an orthodox minister. 

.In the month of}anuary, .1880, there. was a new depar
ture. . We received information that Mr. E. W. Wallis, now 
the edJtor of 1!he Two Wor~ds, who was lecturing in various 
parts of England, was commg to the South West· to inaugu
rate a Spiritual Mission at Falmouth. I have no doubt 
that Mr: Wal~is could tell a. thrilling story of experience ·in 
connectIOn WIth that ente~prlse. I had the pleasure of being 
the first to meet Mr. WallIs at Devonport Station. The first 
~eeti~g was ~eld a.t Mr. ~ames's, at Devonport, the late 
Mr. Vmcent BIrd bemg also present. It was with a feeling 
?f awe .that. I saw Mr. Wallis influenc~d by an unseen power 
In passmg mto the trance state j thIS being my first ·expe
rience of mediulUship. 

Familiarity in this does not breed contempt or indif
ference, ~ut places us in natur.al·· "elations with the higher 
and happIer realm of human hfe. Meetings were held on 
the following evenings. at Mr. Pine's, at Plymouth, and they 
were m~morable o~casIOns to me. I described my experiences 
at the tIme as havlDg bee~ on the Mount of Transfiguration, 

. and I cannot ~etter descnbe them now. I can recall seeing 
the tears flowlDg down the faces of venorable Spiritualists 
under the influence of the magnificent orations given through 
Mr. Wallis in the trance, in which we heard for the first 
time expounded the true meaning and destiny of human 
life. Especially was this the oase when one. spirit control 
giving the name of Benjamin George Endworthy-who had 
been a personal follower of George Fox, and· who had been 
gone from earth for over two hundred years-recalled 
the dim and remote perspective of his life and sufferings 
upon earth, and his glorious entrance to and progress in the 
sucoessive spheres of the life beyond. Hearing this for the 
first time, what a glorious gospel did it seem! What wa~ to 
beoome of the crude theories of orthodoxy in the light of 
these wonderful facts and teaching ~ Following these 
orations came the more familiar tete a tete communications 
with" Lightheart," Mr. Wallis's Indian spirit guardian, with· 
his wonderful delineations of charact~r, descriptions of 
spiritual surroundings, and genial words of advice and 
encouragement. One can hardly avoid an uncanny feeling 
at first, at being brought under such olose sorutiny of those 
who can see us without being.seen; but" Lightheart" said, 
" We do not come to remind you of your faults, you are well 
acquainted with them j we come to help you, to give you 
encouragement, to teach you to be wiser and better." . 

I have a vivid remembranoe at this moment of " Light
heart's" desoription of the spirit ·of my father, that alone 
would be suffioient to me to jus'tify my own feeling of 
grateful enthusiasm toward Mr. Wallis and his work at that 
time. " Lightheart" also, on Mr. Wallis's second visit to 
Plymouth, in Ootober, 1880, warned me of a coming orisis, 
when my interest in Spiritualism would beoome the subject. 
of ohallenge by my "superiors," and recommended me to 
oonserve my resouroes, or I might find myself presently 
without any organisation to back me up. How" Light
heart's prophecy became fulfilled must be told on another 
occasion. I shall only say now that immediately following 
Mr. Wa.llis's seoond visit mediumship began to be developed 
at Plymouth. Mr. Pine's daughter became a writing medium; 
and a respeotable young woman from my congregation at 
Stonehouse, on visiting Mr. Pine's cirole, beoame at once 
entranoed, and was developed as an exoellent tranoe speaker 
and olairvoyant. Semi-public meetings began to be held at 
Mr. Pine's house,whioh were addressed by this·young medium; 
and thenoe began the history of the publio cause of Spiri
tualism in Plymouth and the West of England. 

[The ~b.ove narrative shows that th~ "home oirole" is. 
the Btrong~old of Spiritualisni, alid illustrates. ·the necessity 

. for that form of work,., wh!3re peopl~ may hold "au hour's 
communion witlt the dead." 1'he pheno~enal eyidences of 
spirit presence afforaed through mediumahip are· in4ispen
.sable. ,People ?-ee.d ·proof that "the .dead .. live."· Spiri7 
tual culture should follow.] .. . 

·SEANCE RECORDS. 

N OVEM;BER 6, 1.892.-Commenced· as usua.1: Mil: 
the ~ig?t, !dr. Carter on the left. Nothing occ 
after sIngmg, Mr. Carter said that he. felt he 
change places with Mr. Brlice. As he rose t·o do·so 
raps, and a hand patted him several times. As s 
Bruce sat down a hand immediately came out at 
him, and several lights were shown. A numbeI 
and drapery were produced, among them a ohild's s 
Mr. Bruce said he could hear voices in the cab 
sa~d, '.:,Father and Diok." I said, "Is it. my fathe: 
DIck 1· Three raps were ·given. I should not I 
thif! evidence as conclusive, althoug4 I had lost f 

thei.' Dick, of w hich ~. Bruce knew nothing, 1 
stranger to me and mme. But after the seance: 
she had. heard the voiQes and· names before Mr. Bl 
and she had also heard the name .or Farrant
name, she thought, and quite unknown to her. 
uncle's ~ame; h~ passed ~way some years. ago. 
had no Idea of thIS, .she bemg quite a stranger to 

The control said he hoped we should not be d 
at so little being seen .. They were anxious to de 
no doubt would be successful after a time. I 
tion that several of the sitters, owing to colds: 
depression, were .not in a condition to give the 
pathy to the medium as at other times. 

November 5.-Met as usual. Lights were 
and outside the cabinet. Several hands werE 
touohed the sitters, feeling soft and warm. Mrs . 
in at the side of the cabinet, saw a beautiful han 
thick white drapery falling from the should 
appeared to be a full-sized figure in the cabine 
hands were shown. . 

The control said they were disappointed, the 
being able to get far from the medium, but 
eventually come from the oabinet. 

This being the ~welfth sitting, the circle prl 
Bullock with a very handsome album, with ill! 
testimony of their appreciation of his services, 
tion of the facts produced through his mediu 
presenting the album to Mr. Bullock, Dr. E. rer 
whatever his mediumship had been, or woul( 
future, it would not in any way affect the convicti 
received, and trusted he would be strengthenel 
and physically, io order that he might· be anab 
the truth to many a doubting heart, giviol 
comfort of know ledge, not faith, and thus ad 
cause of Spiritualism.· 

The.se seances have been conduoted in the 
twelve intelligent peraons, who consider the fa( 
to be above 8USpi9ion. The circle is now reform 
ad~ition of two new members, for further investi 

Mr. Bullock in the nine sittings gained 11' 
perature was always normal when he left the 
ranged generally from 96° to 97° when he went 
always above 98° when he came out, excepting 
.sions, when it was 98'2° before he went in all 
. when he left the cabinet. If we caloulate the 
person during the nine sittings, it will amouo 
which Mr. Bullock re.ceives 11°, leaving 20° for 
festations. It is remarkable that Mrs. R. I 

·whose loss of t~mperature at the sittings is the: 
both persons of the firmest fibre, and therel 
.subjects in the oircle j whilst a lady; who seel 
acquisition to the medium, remains almost 11 

temperature. 
During the seanoes held for materialisation 1 

ture of each person was taken before and aftl 
number of sittings, time not permitting at e 
The following indicates the totnlloss of eaoh pi 
E., during nine sittings, 7° F.; Mrs. R, six, 
two, 2°; Miss H., three, 1 0; Miss L., three, 
four, 1°; Mrs. D., three, 0'2°; Mr. C., four, o·! 
four, 0'2°; Mrs. C., Mr. V., and Mr. L., telI 
before sittinga. 

. . :. [There, w~s n·n error. in ·:the report p~blished : 
The medium's temperature on entering the ~a~i 
At the olose of the seance it. was 98°. If the 
of t4e.medium c~uld .1~e taken immediately' befo"rt 
atZer ·the mnnifestations oeom, th,ere would pI 
greater ·difference.} . 
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OUR CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY NUMBER. 

N EXT W~EK we shall not prin.t any reports of societary :work, 
but .the whole space will be devoted to seasonable r~adlDg of 
a .light and entertaining character, espec~al1y suitable to 
S pjritual~sts. . . .. 

First of all, the long-promised and splendid serIal story-
THE HAUNTED HOUSK IN BEN'S HOLLOW

will be commenced. Part i, the Carman's Story, which is 
practically compltlte in itself, wiII be given,' and if it does 
not whet the appetite of our re~ders for the rest of the 
narrative, we shall be extremely surprised. 

Then, by special permission,of Messrs. Oass~lt ~nd 00. 
Limited, we are ,enabled to reprmt,. from Cassells fjaturday 
Journal, a thrilling Psschometrical story, calJed-

AN INSTRUMENT OF ·FATK 
A. lady kindly forwards a laughable but true ~tory of 

A STRANGE .FREAK BY SPIRITS, 
which will be much enjoyed. 

An article on 
CHRIST THE SUN, 

by Hugh J unor Browne, will be read with keen interest we 
feel sure, as the author tra:ces the celebration of Chris1!mas 
to its origin in the ancient practices of Sun worship. 

HAUNTINGS AND GHOSTLY VISITATIONS, 
BY w. H. ROBINSON, 

is the report of a lecture by that gentleman, specially pre
served for this issue, as being most appropriat.e at Christmas 
time; as also all extremely interesting article on 

STRANGE ROOMS. 
People fond of dog stories will find one that will bring 

tears to the eyes in the exciting adventure narrated in 
THE BACKWOODSMAN'S SrORY. 

And, if space permits, we shall give some Spiritualistic ex
tracts from Mr. Stead's Christmas Number of l.'he Review of 
Reviews, as also a most remarkable 

PHOTOGH.APHIC GHOST STORY, 
together with other items of interest, including 

A CURIOUS 1'HEORY OF IMMORTALITY. 
With such an excellent table of contents we feel we can 

fairly claim from our readers the same sympathetic support 
and assistance in giving this unequalled HoJiday Number 
wide circulation as they have generously extended to our 
various Missionary Numbers. 

WHO WILL HELP ~ Kindly send in your orders for EXTRA 
QUANTITIES at once. 12 copies post free 1/-, 20 for 1/6, 
25 for 1/9, 50 fur 3/-, 100 for 5/6, post free in all .cases. 
Societies taking extra copies will be supplied at the same 
rates as for Missionary Numbers. 

• 
THE RIGHT TRAIL. 

• 
UEVIEWS, 

T-HE Christ.mas Number of the "Heview of Reviews" is 
especially interesting to Spiritualists. This year it is a 
double number and consists of a story entitled, "From the 
Old Worid to the New," a Christmas story of Chicago exhi
bition, 1893, .price la.. Briefly told, it represents a doctor 
and his friends' and acquaintances leaving the old ~ountry 
apd. visiting the World's Fair. It is. descriptive ?f what 
is to .be seen on the way out, the experiences. on shIpboard, 
and of. Chicago and the exhibition. itself. Woven into thE;) 

. n~ative is the love story of-the doctor, and ~ large amount 
of valuable information which would otherwH!e be dry and 
tedious is 'afforded the reader in an interesting manner. 

The mystical, occult, telepathic, and hypnot~c form. a 
fairly considerable feature of. th~ book, .. es.p~C1ally the 
discovery of some castaways on an Iceberg III mId-ocean by 
clairvoyant and ,telepathic means, and also the last chapter 
but one, "from the other side,': which recounts how the 
departed husband of a lady returns' to her ~hrough the 
mediumship of the heroine of the story and wrItes, through 
her hand messages which establish his identity, and then 

. records his first experiences after passing into spirit life. 
Mr. Stead, in a foot note, says that ., The narrative in 

this chapter is not a story 'but a fact." The communications 
were actually automatically written, names and places, of 
course, being altered. Mr. Stead says, "I am prepared to 
vouch absolutely for the truth of the following statements-

(1) 1'hat the communications were written by the pen 
of one whose good faith cannot be impugned, and who was 
quite unaware of what his hand was about to write when he 
took up his pen. 

(2) That the communications began, and are continued 
to this hour, under circumstances practically identical with 
those in tbe story. 

(3) That the intellige.nce whjc~ controls the hand of t~e 
writer whose own COllsClousness IS never for a moment lD 
abeya~ce, always alleges that it is the .disembodied spirit. of 
a woman with whom the writer had a slIght personal acqualll
tance who' died' about twelve months since. 

(4) That the intelligence frequently refers to names, 
places and incidents in the past and present, of whioh the 
perso~ whose hand holds the pen ha.s !l0 know ledg~. All this 
is true, in token whereof I am wdllDg to submit all the 
evidence and the chief witnesses to the examination of the 
Psychical Research Society. I know of my own knowledge 
tha.t the facts are as stlLted.-Ed." 

This indicates considerable growth towards Spiritualism 
on the part of Mr. Stead, and is much more valuable testi· 
mony even than his·last year's ghost stories were. To have 
the claim for spirit communion thus emphatically and so~erly 
set down in a book of which 100,000 copies are to be prInted 
is a great gain, and the nature of the messages themselves is 
suoh as to commend them to the general reader. .As ad
vanced Spiritual thinkers we take exception to one or two 
statements, but on the whole we recognise Mr. Stead's 
bravery in daring to publish an explanation of our facts and 
claims in this way. 'Va accord him our heartiest and 
sincerest thanks, and .trust that his book will'sell, every copy 
of it, and do great good in setting people thinking upon the 
important theme of conditions of life after death. 

THE methods of the Spiritualist-:-to adopt " prairie 
parlance '~-are those of a "trailer" and "scout II in the 
region of ]j'reethought, takiug the w~rd in its truest sense. 
Not content with mere antique' tradit.ion, or with priestly 
dictatorial pronouncements on matters spiritual, he has 
seare/Led for and found' the source of the "trail" running 
between earth and spirit-life, has flJIlowed up the footprints tf." The Discuvered Country 1/ and" Oceallides," by Carlyle 
on the borderland, found and identified the object of his Petersilea. Having received and carefully read both the above
I::!earch, and conclusively established the evide~ces of having named volumes, we feel they will well repay thoughtful peru
struck and followed the riqht "trail" from start to finish. salon the part of our readers. Of the two we much pre
'fhis is no l[Jotistical statement, but sober fact, repeated over fer THE DISCOVERED COUNTRY for both style and substance. 
and over again in the experiences of Spiritualists all over the It is an absorbingly fascinating recital of the entr~nce of an 
globe. Stal·ting with no pet theo]''V, or fixed preconceptions, earth-weary pilgrim into spirit lite, and his experiences there 
but 'With the determination to follow the "trail" of and in the angelic spheres. The main idea appears to be 
demonstrated Truth, whe1'ever it may lead, applying rational . that an angel is a bi-sexual being, male and female. 'rhat 
and scientific method~ to the investigation of phenomena, there is. fo.!; Olle ma,l,l. but pne mat~, his, other self, his. soul's 
t4e· occu~rence. of-· which, . under :·.various " il.scert~ined counterpart, and that, :until the righ~ halves come. toget~er, 
conditions, nev'er have, are, or ever wilL be, limited to any -no spirit can··be an anget The style of the book is assertI,~e, 
particular time or place, he has, ·the wide world over, been didactic, and' indeed authoritative; but Spiritualists wIll 
l~d ~y sheer ~or.c~ of evidence to the ~ne .. inyariab~e ral!lult,. k?ow. how to weigh the aflh~~ations made, &rid' judge f,! 
VIZ.,· the .nOBSlbIlity of an easy, perfectly natural mtel'Com-. . * \V }' u'Th D···· d O' f, .... " "/6 t free Bud . , ~ ix" h d th h 1 h ,. e can 6Upp y e Uloovere OUD\!407' u .pos , mU~lon tw teart an e eaven y. Bp eres. . . "Oceanides," 2/9 poet free. '. .... 
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. themselves of .their val~e. ~here is DlUC4 wisd~m,. beauty,. 
,truth, and phIlosophy m. the ·work. H is descriptive; and 

, has some pll~sages of rare be:auty, and the tone is elevated' 
and spiritual. It is not a book to be .lightly read and cast 
aside, J;lor should its statements be accepted as true without 
the most ca.reful scrutiny and analy~is, but no ·one oan r,ead 
this 'book; who o'atches the true spirit of love which pervadel:i 
its pages, without being benefited, and that is doubtless the 
aim of the author. 

OOEANIDEB deals with the all-important problem of true' 
man-iage, and introduces the reader into the curiously dual
life of the gifted hero, who, while yet embodied, enjoys the 
facili,ties of becoming "as a spirit among spirits," and in 
the trans-corporeal aotivities of his inner self, mixes freely 
among certain ange,lio beings (who are two-in-one) and spirit
ually discovers his soul-mate. She, however, is on the earth, 
unhappily. man;ied to a drunken brute who endeayours to 
murder her. Eventually the spirits save the heroine, 
Oceanides, and she leaves her husband Qut declines the 
hero's love. At length her husband. obtains a qivorce, 
on the ground of her desertion doubtless, for the story is 
American, and divorce is easier there than here, and then 
the ,hero and heroine are' happily united in matrimony, as 
they were previously 'one in soul sympathy. This book sails 
perilously near the old "affinity 1/ dootrines, and some evil
disposed persons may be incliued to think they scent in it 
" free love." The hero to our thinking lacks true manliness 
when the author makes him tempt Ocea?ides, but perhaps it 
is done to show t}:lat the woma.n is the stronger and more 
virtuous, and so give the lie to the slander that woma'll is the 
tempter and cause bf man's fall. To the pure-minded all things 
are pure, and 'the author, while delineating the miseries 
of an unloving union, eloq uently pleads for marriages of pure 
spiritual love. It is perhaps unfortunate that of all his 
"angels," not one of them is represented as having been 
united in happy man-iage in their earth life. While it is, 
alas, too true that there are many marriages where merely 
blood attraction, or other and worse motives or passions 'lead 
to the legal union (which is unsanctioned and remains un
hallowed by true sympathy and soul affection), still, we 
believe there are a very great many men and women who 
are in real truth mated on earth, and we regret that the 
author did not find some angels who, married here, continue 
to dwell together over there. This book too is marred by 
the hasty condemnation, on the ground of one fraudulent 
materialisation seance, of all such, and the declaration of the 
impossibility of such phenomenal manifestations. We are 
not apologists for impostors, and believe that they should 
be exposed, but in the face of the ma,ss of testimony from 
sane, scientific, and credible .witnesses to the fact of the 
duplication of form, we feel that Mr. Peters ilea has erred in 
this respect, and the word "impossible" oomes with a bad 
grace from a Spiritualist. However, these books are 
l:lUggestive 'j as "thought provokers" they will do good, and 
those' who enter into the spirit of the writer will rise from 
their perusal with a feeling of greater reverence for woman, 
a' deeper sense of life's responsibilities, a fuller ideal of duty. 
aud beauty, aud a worthier senBe of the value of this life 8S 

a preparation for that other world, so ,beautifl~lly depioted in 
these works. After all, pure thoughts, unselfish and spiritual 
love, and the ripe wisdom which is born of soul-growth. in 
harurony and beauty, are the only real things worth living 
for, and constitute the only fitness to ent.er into" fellowship 

, with the angals." 
• 

THE EFFECTS OF EARLY 1.'RAINING. 
-

WHEN Mr. Beeoher said he would be "happy to believe" 
spirits did revisit the earth, but had" failed to discover it," 
what did he think of the Bible records of angel visitants ~ 
From beginning to end it is replete with the ministrations 
of spirits. Its value depends thereon, as a fundamental 
evidence of life after death. 

An angel appears to Hagar and Jacob; an angel spoke 
to all the people of Boohim; Gideon saw an angel in an oak, 
and reoeived therefrom the announcement of his mission to 
save Israel; the Woman of Endor saw gods as spirits ascend
ing from the earth; Elijah was fed by an ~Dgel; a~ angel, 
appeared to David ~ith a drawn swor!i; an' angel. appearEld 
to Daniel amid t4e fia:mes with the thl'ee holy ohildren, and 
again appeared clothed in linen, &c. "Au angel. came to 
Joseph in a dream; M?ses and Elias apP,eared with'Jesus; 
·nn angel appeared to the two Marys at the sepulchre; and 

. a spirit rePlove~ the. stone from the'door). a~ angel appeared 
'. ' . 
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. to Zaoha~i8:s in the temple; ,an aiigei appea~ed to M~rY ~md . 
annoullced the birth. of Jesus; angels appeared 'to, the, shep
herds ,j Mary Magdalene saw two spirits who addressed her; 
angels opened the prison .doors and liberated the' ap08tl~s; 
~n angel came and conversed· with Cornelius;' Paul saw a 
" man" or spirit praying him to "come over to Ma'cedonia 
and help us"; and the }{evelation is' a series of angelic visions. 

From the apostolio time to the present there is an un
broken chain of evidence of the appearance of angels or 
spirits. 

What disposition did Mr. Beecher make of all this 
evidence ~ If he dismissed as rubbish. the spiritual mani
festations of to.day, the Bib~e reoord shares the same fate. 

. The' Heechers were a family of Spiritualists. Charles 
Beecher wrote a valuable book on the subJect .. Mrs. Stowe 
with her husband received remf!.x:kable manifestations, and 
Mrs. Hooker is an ardent advocate. It is somewhat remark
'able -that to Henry Ward alone his spirit friends gave 
messages" of such a' weak, milk and ,watery nature" tbat 
showed intelligence so· childish, "that they ought to be put 
in an infirmary." Spiritualists'may clearly understand why 
he receiv'ed' Buch "milk and water" communioations. . The 
best sermons of Beecher, delivered when his mind was in its 
zenith, were. replete with the spiritual philosophy. When 
age came on, he returned in a marked manner to the ideas 
received in his youthful education. In this he furnishes 
not a solitary example. It is,often observed'. Men trained 
in the ways of dogmatio, theology beoome freed therefrom 
when they attain the full strength of their intellect, and 
then with age return to the rut deep-grooved in their minds' 
during their childhood. 

It is a pitiable ,spectacle, and teaches a valuable lesson 
in Spiritual culture which free thinkers ought to heed in 
the education of their children. They should be warned 
thereby that the child cannot attend. the orthodox Sunday 
school and be baptised with false ideas of nature, God, and 
man, without the influence of such baptism in at least a 
latent form, possibly to reappear and' overshadow broader' 
views entertained in mature life, as seeds of rioxious weeds 
remain dormant in the soil fOl" years, to spring up at thg. 
favoured moment and overshadow the more' deliCl~te 
vegetation. HUDBO,N TuTJ.V" ..... 

• 
DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU ~ 

DID ill ever occur to you, 
While growling at fortune and fate, 

That others in life are worse off by far 
And envy your unhappy state t 

For health you have gob, tho' wealth you. have not 
And friends that are steadfast and true; , 

To come out of yourself and look round about, 
Did it ever occur to you 1 

Did it ever occur to you 
How foolish and weak is the maid 

\Vho malTies a man just because he's a man, 
And thinks the trump card she has played 1 ' 

She heeds not the wishes or counsel of bilil1d8;. 
But waves them an airy al;lieu. 

She'll bask in the sunshine a'momen.i-whaot tlle!:ll \? 
Did it ever occur to you. 1 - ' 

Did it ever occur to you-
The pranks of the youths of our day, 

Who" out" from the roof-tree at sixteen or BO) 
Determined to have their own way,1 

They put on the airs of superior mea, 
And Dasty tobacCo they chew. 

The fate of such youngsters is generally bad. 
Did it ever occur to you ¥ 

Did it ever occur to you
The fo~ly of dress and all thall, 

The cut of a coat or the set of a: vest, 
The style of a collar or hat! 

That fashion doth lead us around by the nose, 
Will acknowledge the whole human crew. 

And we're getting to be a big nation of fops. 
Did ill ever occur to you 'i 

Did it ever occur to you 
Tha.t the tramp whom you turn from your door' , 

With a kick and a curse and an angry" Begone !"~. 
And never an alms from your B~re, 

Was once on a time the hope and the pride 
Of a mother both loving aDd true, 

. And he differs from you by a shiftioa of fate t. 
Did it ever occur to you ~ 

.' ,Did it ever QCcur to ;yo.u, ' , 
. You magnates with. mo~ey gal9l'6 .. 
. That thouliands of wretches' are struggling.each·,d'ay 
, To keep the wolf oUl from the door 1 ' " 

Your mill.i,ons will buy you-what t 
When the 'li~ht is shut out. from 'your view, 
, Why, s~ feet ~f earth and", narrow pine box • 
Did ill ever,occu1· to you 1-M. J. Don7l.(Jlly. . . - . ~ 
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TESTIMONIAL TO MRS. SAGAR, OF BRADFORD. 
We have'been requested to publidh the following text of a teatimo

nial, recently presented .to this pi?neer of the movement, who has be~n 
spending two months with the friends at York, who came to h?r aid 
when others failed. This aid was brought about in direct and Imme
diate answer to prayer, the distinct words "Thy request shall be 
granted" being followed next morning ~y th~ letter of invitation.' whi~h 
she retains as a direct evidence of God s lOVIng care. The testlmomal 
is executed in the highest style of illumination by the eelebrated Morton, 
of York, and is framed in oak from the a!J,cient "Galmanho," now 
St. Olave, adjoining the ruins of the Abbey, where the great marvels 
and manifestation!! of spiri~ual truth were witnessed by us: "On behalf 
of your many friends iii York, we desire to testify to yo~ our grateful 
appreciation of th~ valuable ~e~yices y~u ~ave rendered to the cause of 
spiritual truth dunng your Vl81t to thiS City, and, also to record our 
thanks to Almighty God' for the m~nifo!d evidences of itnmor~al .life, of 
which you have been the unfoldlOg lDstr~ment .. We recogDlse the 
providential war in which, through a sertous a~cldent, you were led 
into our midst for the sole purpose of rest, but which wes ordered as a 
means of imparting untold blessings to each one of us. The abund~nt 
records in Holy Writ of spiritual gifts, spirit return, and co~muDlon' 
are now understood. The ~'piritual functions exercised by priests and 
seers of old are still with us. The laws by which they worked are un
changeable, and the diligent seeker after truth h~ now no difficulty in 
obtaining, through the giftod ones .o.f God, the eVidences oj the~e laws. 
We find that iu your normal condition you can, see and ~escrlbe our 
friende in the spirit; aud, ~urther, that when. you are 10 a s.tate of 
trance these same friends delight to converse With us. The gifts of 
disce~ing of spirits speaking and interpreting of foreign tongues, 
healing &c. were in' almost daily evidence, thus proving the Scriptures 
to be true,' and the manifesb~tions ~ecorded 'therein t? ~ve be;)~ 
glorious realities. The memorles. of . The g~eab Ema.nClpat~on Day 
forcibly brings to our minds the promlse of Him, whose promises never 
fail, I Greater things than these shall ye do in my n~me,' a relation. of 
which to the ordinary inve:!tigabor would be beyond beh,ef-far exceedlOg 
our spiritUal experiences during the pas~ twe~ty year~.. The ban.d of 
spirit guides are ever ready to deal publIcly With all splrltual q~e.stlons, 
setting forth, in no uncertain sound, t~e .f~cts, la~~, and condl.blOns of 
spirit-life, the glorious truths of the pnmlblve relIglon of C~rlst, and 
the living Gospel of to-day. Standl~g fir~ to these teachmga, an.d 
turning neibher to the rig~t or lefc durmg thiS phenomenal and tranSI
tory stage of t~e. spiritua.l .movement, hl\~ broughb up~n you .th~ 
persecution and rtdlcule promised to ev~ry falt~ful servant SlOce Chnst , 
but, being for righbeouBn~88' sake, the victory IS yo~rs. Although your 
more active la.bours may In some respects be restricted, we trusb that 
many years will be given for contin';1ing your labo~rs in God's vineyard; 
but be this as it may your reward 18 sure j there IS prepared for you a 
crown of glory, lau;els that never fade, ~riends that neyer change, a 
home eternal in the heavens. Our prayer IS that God wlll ever bless 
and prosper you, and that His angels will speed you in your God-given 
mission W. RAYNlm, 
Yor~ J. SLATEB." 

THE FINDING OF HIDDEN TREASURE. 
DEAR Sm,-The following may prove interesting tl) your m:}.nY' 

readers. We moved into the hous" we now occupy about five yeara 
ago, It had then' the reputation of being haunted, and had been 
vaca.nt for some time for tha.t reason. We soon had plenty of proofs 
of the fact in noises footsteps, and one partial manifestation. All the 
end of a y~ar I bt'g!J.~ to see forms; bub it was only about six months 
ago that I was able to hold direct conversation with any of them. 
One of these nocturnal visitants . used to come regularly down the 
stairs every night about half-past eleven. We could distinctly hear his 
footsteps and the creaking of the shirs; and on one oocMion the door 
was pushed open a little and I saw him enter. Later on he showed 
himself freely, and I had several conversations with him, but I could 
not get his name. On describing him ~o a neighbpur, who h~d kn.own 
all the tenants of this house for a long time past, she at once Identified 
him as a man who had passed away a.bout seven or eight year a ago, and 
told me hie name. In the course of o?e of his con versation8 he told me 
he had some money hidden awa.y.in the house, and later on would let 
us know where it was. A few weeks ago .he took control. of me in the 
presence of my husband, and said that if .we would hold a seau(~ ou t~e 
following Monday, and get two other Bitters whom he described, so 
tha.t \ye could readily identify th.em, he would point out where the 
money was. The sitting was accordingly held. He at once took control, 
and, after a few preliminary lemarlis, said ~hat the money wo~ld be 
found lying under the second plank from the door at a spot whICh he 
iiIdicated. He wished us to take up the plank at once, and said that he 
would waib while we did so. As the plank ran right across the room it 
could not be raised without great difficulty, So my husband got a tenon
saw and sawed it 'through. On raising it the money was found lying on 
the lath and plaster between the joists. It had evidently been dropped 
through, a mouse-hole in the wainscoting. It consisted of a little gold 
and a few pounds in sUver, and the coins were very dull and tarnished. 
These are the· simple facts of the case, and the two sitters above referred 
to are quite willing to testify to that part of the affair which came under 
their own observation. 'S. BILLINGSLEY. 

Oardiff. 
[In corroboration of the above we have received the following 

letter from one pf the witneBBes.]' , ' . . . .' . . , . 

. DEAR Sin,-. As an -occasional reader of your v.ery' readable pa.per, 
I have many tim~ beeu surpri?ed and· I ~usll say I~ libt.le dubious, vf 
some 'of the phenomena' descrlbi,m I\S ~akUlg place 10 differen t parts 
of the ·county. Bllt _my uflbelief was to l'ece~ve a ~hbuk an~ be finally 

. sca.ttered to the 'W1nds.. ~t· cl~m.e· about In the. folloWl~g Dlanller. 
Among .uiy ~uaipta.nces, w~Qh iv~ 'many, I incJude Mr. ,and Mrs. , , ' 

• 

Billingsley.' 'Mrs. .Billingsley is known as a. uiedi~m and I should think 
..a very good one; for het" gifts are remarhble:' She, has described to me 
'five relatioris, .8.CJurately and. minuttlly in every detail, who have joined 
the mllojority, and ,on ,tEllling these things to an intimate friend" she 
having' been in trouble, she' asked me if I would see what this wonderful 
woman could tell me ,concerning her, and gave me a handkerchief out 
of her pocket to convey to Mra. BilJingsley. I did so and, marvellous 

, to relate, she told' me all about it havibg been taken frOIQ the lady's 
pocket, a description of the lady and the lady's husband, and of the 
house, and' of the business conducted there, together with the lady's 
life history. All these things have more than surprised me, and are 
to me unaccountable by any means other than what is put forward by 
Spiritualists. But a new experience wa'! in store for me, the finding of 
hidden trea!'.lre, such a thing I should certainly have said Was impos
sible if I had been told by anyone of a similar occurrence. But in this 
c,ase J was an eye witness, and, not only so bub a party to it. It hap~ 
pened, in this wise. On Novembe'r 17 I.r~ceived an invihtion to attend 

' a private seance at Mrs. B's., to be held on the following Monday 
evening. I joyfully accepted. The time :arrived and found myself, 
the medium, and one other gentleman the only sitters. We adjourned 
to the bedroom and after singing a hymn the medium became entranced. 
The spirit controlling claimed to be a man who .died about eigh~ years . 
ago in that very room. He spoke a few words to the effect that his 
grief was on account of remembrances of his latter days spent in that. 
room and not on account of his giving up the money. He then pointed 
out where the money was to be found, and suggested that we at once 
should take steps and he would remain unbi! it was found. On 
examining the floor it was found it would be a difficult task to raise the 
board, but the medium's husband soon settled the question by getting 
a saw and cutting through the' board. Raising one part we Soon found 
the money, which consisted of gold and silver, and evidently had lain 
their .lor a long time as it was very dil'ty and req uired cleaning. These 
are positive facts, and as such cannot but prove interesting to your 
many readers of whatever belief they may be.-I remain, . 

OardifF. A WBLSH BAPl'IST MINISTER. 

THF FIRST MARRIAGE .A.T THE SPIRITUAL TEMPLE. 
ON Saturday an interesting event to t~e community which assembles 
t'l 'Worship at the Spiritual Temple, Union Street, OldJlam, occurred, 
being the solemnisation of the first marriage which has been performed 
at that place. The contracting parties were: a widow named Frances 
Howarbh and Mr. Chas. Edward Brooks, both of whom are workers in 
connection with the Temple. Mr. -E. W. Willis officiated. The form. 
of service contained the followIng clauses: "Man is by nature superior 
to woman in physical force, and in the past he has robbed woman of her 
rights, and made her subject to his will., He has retarded her intel
lectual development and spiribual growth by persistently withholding 
educational ad vantages, and barring the road to independence by 
making it difficult' for her to earn her livelihood. Man should redeem 

. the past by undoing these wron~l!. He should insist that woman should 
have every right given to her by law which is enjoyed by man, that she 
may stand by his side his eq ual in every respect. Both should be 
bound by love and honour. In the married state there should be per
fect liberty controlled by honour. 'l'hrough educated and enlightened 
and emancipated womanhood, wifehood, and motherhood the regenera
tion of the race will be secured. Woman is by nature superior to man 
in love, grace, beauty, delicacy, intuit.ion, and spiribuality, and should, 
therefore, receive sympathy and tender appreciative care and protec
tion. Neither man nor woman should rule the other; one should not 
become m!l.Bter or mistress over the other, but each should bear and 
forbear, and, wit·h mutual confidence and affection patiently and 
lovingly strive to make each other happy." "The empire of the 
mother" should be recognised. Love, not passion should bless their 
union, remembering that the coming generation will be what the 
mothers and fathers, by purity, righteousness, Dnd true love, make 
possible, for the " ha.nd that rocks the cradle rules the world. Through 
and by the mother in the true marriage of love and honour there will 
soon arise a nation of healthier, stronger, sounder, and more spiritual 
men and women-a nation where justice, morality, bea.uty, and good
ness so.all be the prevailing religion of life." The remainder of the 
service and ceremony was b,rief, and after the placing of the ring on the 
bride's .finger by the bridegroom, the parties pledged themselves each 
to the other to live. together in this holy bond, &c., "in anticipation of 
reunion in the spirit world." About 300 friends eat down to tea, and 
afterwards a' presentation was made by the president, Mr. J. Emmott, 
of an illuminated address. A bell. service was also presented in the 
name of the society by. Mr. W. Meekin. Mr. Olark'd string band did 
good service. Songs, solos, and reoitations j short speeches by Mj!ssra. 
Wallis and Fitton. A pleasant evening closed with a good dance. 
Copy of the address: "Oldham Society of Spiritualists, Spiritual 
Temple, Bridge Street, Union Street, Oldham. To Mrs. Frances 
Howarth, (Brooks). Dear Sister,-We, the committee, desire to place 
on record the sense of gratitude 'we hold towards you by our unanimous 
than~s for the many valuable services rendered to the society, and more 
espeCially for your able and strenuous exertions in the conducting of a 
public circle and mothers' meetings, which have been the means of 
many additions being made to the society. The oommittee also dclsire 
to join the members of the 800itlty and friends in wiaWng you muoh 
happiness in your inter-marriage with Mr. O. E. Brooks, an old member 
and co,-worker, and hope 'you may be long spared to continue your good 
work 10 the grand and noble CaUse of' Spiritualism. Signed by Mr. 
John Emmott, president, and the committee." 

• 
"THB MILLION" for December 10 has some stupid paragraphs 

anent" Spirits." Possibly such nonsense suite The M,Uion who neither 
know nor wish to know the trut.h aboqt' Spiritualism but 'fooling with 

'0.11- impQrtnnt'e~~jecn is not likely to n.dd tip the succe~ of Mr, Newnes's 
latest venture.' Wi.len 11;11 tha.t cal). be (Birly said about impo~ture lias . 
been utter~d there IS still a large rel:lidu,um of fact to be accounted for. 
~~t thought and .cal·e -are ,requisite to dQal justly with 'this mat;'ter, aD~ 
I~ 18 P!l~haps. too much ~o .ex.pe~t such (~ua~iti(ls to be displayed by. ~hol!e 
\\ ho wnbe down to the level uf tho preJ udlced lllHlioWl. F1'e~ thlnkors 
hRve ever been in the 'minority. . , . ' 
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'"PLATFO':RM 'RECORD,. " 

[Reports mU8~ be' as. brief as p088ible and' delivered at this office by the 
FIRST f>!J8t on T~8day to secure in8ertion. Oorrespf)nderit8 al'e' 
resptm8wle for the state?nents they ,make, NOT the Editor.] , 

ASHTON.-A good day with the controls of, Mrs. Hennie. After: 
noon: ")Vhy I be~~mEi a Spirit';1a.list, and why'I remain 'so." Evening~ 
"What 18 Death 1 Both subJects well treated, followed by clairvoy 
ance and psychometry. 

ATTERCLlFFE.-A good day with Mr. W. C. Mason, whose controls 
spoke on "If a man die shall. ,he live again'" and "Spiritualism" 
followed by interesting clairvoyance.-G. J. J. ' 

.BA~NOLDBWICK. Old Ba~tist Chape.l.-A real Spiritua.l feast with 
the Inspirers of Mr. G. A. Wright. Ca.pltal audiences. Practical ideas 
~e~e given ,on "Spirit 90mm~ni!>n," and written ques,tions were dealt 'with, 

, gIVIng ~uch f.o~d for t.hought' ~nd clearing away. many misconceptions 
concernlDg splntual t~lD~. ClaIrvoyance was clearly given, and psy~ho
metry of a very convlDclDg nature, causing much surprise. Monday 
Mr. Wright lectured on "A Night 'with the Spirits." The minds of th~ 
people are being awakened to the II fa,cts." 

, BmMINGHAM. Ooze1ls St.-Thursday, Dec. 8, Mr. Victor Wyldes 
gave an interesting lecture on II The Cultivation of Mediumship," which 
we trust will prove of value to our young mediums. On Sunday, Mr. 
Oakes' spirit control gave an excellent ora.tion on "The attrib,utes, 
power, love, and grandeur of the gr~at Creator," without bpginning, 
without end, and the Monarch of endless space I whose Majesty will 
probably occupy the eternity of mortals to discover and to study I 
Mr. Oakes gave some interesting descriptions from articles submitted, 
'and his,evening's work was much enjoyed by the hearers. MiSB Davis 
gave a solo very nicely, and we thank her very much for her assistance. 

BLACKBuRN.-Mr. Lawton lectured on "Spiritualism through fire" 
in the afternoon, and answered nine questions at night, and our rising 
medium, Miss Pickup, gave 18 clairvoyant descriptions, 16 recognised. 
Namell being given in most instances. ' Lastrweek your report says only 
9 were recognised out of 20 given by the young lady, whereas it should 
ha.ve been 19.-J. T. 

BLAOKPOOL. 81, Albert Road.-An admirable address was de
livered on Sunday evening by Mr. Milner. Olairvoyance very impressive 
and satisfactory to the recipients. These meetings are to be continued 
every Sunday evening at 6-30. [Please write on one side of the paper 
only.] 

BRADFORD. 448, Manchester Road. - Afternoon: Mrs. Bentley 
spoke on "In accordance with the spirib of your minds." EveDing: 
" Is man a progressing being 1" Both subjects excellently handled. Clair-
voyance very good ; nearly all recognised.-J. A. , 

BRADFORD. Norton Gate.--Mrs. Farrah's guides spoke on "Spiri
tualism-what it is and what it should be." Evening," Twenty-five 
years' experience as a Spiritualist." Both subjects well handled; also 
olairvoyanoe very good and pointed. 

BRADFollD. St. James's.-Mr. Todd gave very good lectures on 
" Thou can'st not toil in vain," and a memorial service for a friend in 
the cause of truth. Mrs. Webster gave good clairvoyance and psycho
metry. 

BRIGHOUBB. Martin Street.-For the first time we listened to the 
guides of Mr. George Smith, who gave a. most able and stirring address 
on "Planetary Influences," handled in a most remarkable manner and 
gave great satisfaction. Evening: "The Deluge, as recorded in the 
Bible," was dealt with in fiDe sty Ie, and fairly astounded his Iistenerfl, they 
hoped he would come again soon; his psychometry was most excellent. 
Good audiences.-J. Shaw, cor. sec. 

BURNLEY. Fulledge Academy, Hull Street.-Mrs. Joho8tone's 
guides opened the above place with a splendid address on "Prayer," 
followed by clairvoyance, giving startling evidence of spirit return. ' 
The above room will supply a long felt want in the Fulledge district, 
which is rapidly increasing, and will be a great aoceSBion, to the cause. 
The room will seat about 400, and has two entn\noes, three good ante
rooms, and is replete with all requisites for the comfort of those who 
attend. A hearty welcome to all fl'iends.--James Wilkinson. 

BURNLEY. Guy Strtiet.-Miss Walton's guides discoursed on 
" Prayer" and 1/ Our Home Over There." Both were much appreciated. 

BURNLEY. 102, Padiham Road.-Mr. Davis's guides gave very 
instructive addresses, especially in the evening on "My Beautiful 
Home." The audience expressed thelDselves highly satisfied., Psy
chometry and Clairvoyance followed, mostly recognised. 

BURNLEY. Robinson Streeb.-I made a mistake last week, as Miss 
Jones is here on -Sunday, Dec. 18~ instead of the 11th, na announced in 
Platform Guide. On Sunday afternoon we had 0. oircle, and in the 
evening, two local friends gave their experiences and a few psychometric 
tests.-J. F. ' 

DARWEN. Church' Bank Street.-Mr. Bla.nd, III 'place of another, 
gave a good address in the evening on "Is Spidtua.lism Unde~tood 1" 
He also gave good clail·yoyal.lt descriptions to a number of people. 
Good audience. 

DEWSBURY. Bond Street.-A very plea.sant day with Mrs. Dick 
inson, who gave very good discourses. 'I'he room well filled at night. 

FIU,ING. Hall of Progress.-Dec. 4: Mr. Griffiths, owing to the 
severe illneSB of his ;wife, could not come. Mr. Wilson, vice-presideut, 
offioiated in his stead. Subject," Spiritualism, its Beauties and Use," 
was very ably dealt with to a good audience. 11, Mr. Geo. Laws, our 
treasurer, spoke on II The vision of Jaoob and Ladder," whioh was 
highly appreciated. He was accorded a hearty vote of thanks. This 
was Mr. Laws' first attempt, but we sincerely trust it will not be the 
last. 

GATESHEAD. Team Valley, Terrace.-D,ec. 4: Mr. Forrester's 
spI,endid address was much appreciated, and his son's recitation of 
It The Little Man" was wonderfuHy well given for 0. boy. Mr, Do.vi!1-
son~ o~ah·ui"n; made "a; few remarks. .A. pleD.8nnt ev~nirig. Dec.6:, 
Annual meeting. '!'lie business ,was wClIl done. Vi I;l arl;l very happy ~o 
Bay the society is going on very Bucce~fully.-14. M. , 

HALIFAx.-Mr. Hepworth was unable to be with us owing t9 Bick
,neBS, but we trust 11e will soon be able to take up the I'eina again'-our 
best wishes go with him. 'Iu his absence the dU,ties were willingly 
taken up by Mr. Hudson and Mrs Hindle, our own mediqms. Mr-. 

Neil" cb~irman; also spoke 'on "Spir,itualism~it~, phenomena: and,' 
philosophy" in his usual manner; in fact, an investigato1"said he 'had 

,never'had the subject placed hefore him in such an i~te1ligeiit manner. 
Mr. Hudson spoke on " Mesmerism,~' giving a little of his'.experience 88 
a subject and a medium in a manner which proyed that he is fully' 
qualified to occupy the platform at call. The guides of Mrs. Hindle 
dealt ,with "What think ye of Christt lis though she' were a fully 
?eveloped speaker. She has recently developed, and is yet young, and 
1f she looks well after her powers she will ultimately attain results of a 
high ordet. The friends who did not come, because of disappointment, 
missed a treat.-F. A. M. 

HECKMONDWIKE. Blanket Hall Street.-Mrs. Thornton, attentied 
by her husband as chairman, gave beautiful addresses on " Exhortation 
to a Good and Holy Life" and U Spirit Return and its Evidences." 
The clairvoyant descriptions, which were numerous, were bound to be 
recognised, ,Il~eing that, ,the, majority were given eo realistically. A, 
gentleman spirit was described ,to the president" who in earth life' was a 
local preacher, and if ~he spirit had been ill his physical state of exis
tence he could not have been more real, and to convince hioi. still more 
he impressed the president with one of his favourite hymnJ;l-

Though ofttimes here we're weary, 
There is sweet rest aoove, 
A rest that that is eternal 
Where all is peace and love. 
Then let us all press forward 
That glorious rest to gain, 
We'll soon be free from ,trouble, 
From care and toil and pain. 

• 
I have never heard Mrs. Thornton before, but if she keeps up to Sun· 
day's performance there is no doubt she will become a very popular 
medium.-H. R~ 

HBywooD.-Wednesday: Circle. Mrs. Hyde gave n good lecture 
on " Mother's duty," and a few good clairvoyant descriptions. Sunday: 
Mr. J., W. Sutclifle gave good lectures on "The Coming Social Revo
lution," and U How Spiritualism meets its critics," and some capital 
psychometry. 

HOLLIN WOOD. - Tuesday's public circle well attended. Mrs. 
Howorth's controls gave 19 clairvoyant descriptions, 13 recognised. 
Sunday: We had MiBB Cotterill for the first time j her ~uides dis
coursed on "True Charity," a lesson those who have the means 
would do well to practice. Evening subject: "How and why I 
became a Spiritualist," showing clearly that she was a born medium, 
and did not know it until she came in contact wibh some Spiritualists. 
It was a treat 1!<> hear her relate her experiences. We hope to have her 
again shortly. ' , 

HUDDBRSFIRD. Brook Street.-Dec. 3: Mrs. France spoke well 
and ga'\'e excellent clairvoyance to good audiences. Dec. 11: Mrs. 
Crav~n has given excellent addresses, replying to questions in clear and 
forcible style. Fair audiences.-J. B. 

LANCABT8R.-N ov. 27: Mr. Riley (cla.irvoyant), of Blackburn, was 
with us; Mr. Ball in the chair. Dec. 4: MiBB Bailey, of Blackburn, 
gave clairvoyance, Mr. Condon being the speaker j Mr. Daws presiding. 
On Dec. 11, Mr. Condon kindly spoke both afternoon and evening; 
Mr. Baird, chairman. 

LEICESTER. 67~, High Street.-The guides of our friend, M.iss 
Crutchley, gave an interesting discourse on "Is life worth living 7" 
It was no use praying without, working. A good after.meeting was 
taken by Mrs. Richards and MiSB Wesley. A little black spirit con· 
trolled Mrs. Richards, and ga.ve several clairvoyant descriptions, nearly 
all recogD~@ed.-F. C. G. 

LONDON. 311, Camberwell New Road, S.E.-Practical meetings 
have been held during the past week, sustained by our own workers, 
showing encouraging results. Sunday evening: Mr. Long addressed 
a good audience on .. The Gospel of Hell," expounding the different 
positions taken by the Christian sects; concluding by teaching the 
hereafter of prol1;ression for all men.-W. G. C. 

, LONDON, Federation Hall, 359, Edgware Road.-Last Sunday, I 
read a paper on the c. Occult Doctrine of Re-incarnation," before an 
intelligent audience. A wish was exp.leBBed that the points brought 
forward could be disCUSBQd in a. series of debates, aod Mr. Drake thought 
that Spiritualists were much to blame in refusing to discuSB or entertain 
this doctrine,-A., F. Tindall, A.T.C.L, hon. sec. 

LONDON. Marylebone, 86, High Street.-Mrs. Wallis, from Man· 
chester, gave two fine discourses at the above hall on II The Power of 
the Spirit" and" Spiritua.lism ; Is it a Religion 7 .. A crowded hall in 
the evening, aud the audience were deeply interested in the cogent, argu
mentative, but thoroughly practical manner in which ,the lady handled 
her great subject. Spirltualism, said the speaker, was not so much a 
religion, as religion it.d!; it spoke to man with the authority of truth, 
with power, and yet in the language of infinite tenderneSB. It required 
no oreed, asked for no priest but man himself. He, the living, mighty, 
progreSBive spirit would, from his very nature, be 0. priest to his God for 
ever more. .I,.ove eternal is, and will be, the basis of this great out
pouring of the spirit. I am su~ every hsarer of Mrs. Wallis's leotures 
will wish her God speed in her ministrations, with the hope she may 
again be soon heard in London. Satisfaotory clairvoyance was also 
given.-C. Hunt. 

LONDON. Shepherd's Bush, 14, Orchard Road.-Mr. Cable, of 
Pendleton, gave a short spiritual discourse and fairly suocessful 
psychometry. 

LONDON. Waltham stow, 18, Olarendon Road.-What was oon
sidered a. very spiritual service by the visitors was held here. One of 
Mr. Brailey's guides spoke on II We are of God" (1 John, 0, iv., v.6), 
showing clearly that SpiritUalism was not of Satanic origin; though good 
and evil spirits could and do communicate, yet we were to try the 
.l!J?irits wh~ther they w~re spiri~ual ~d edifyi~g ministrati01l!". Seyeral, 
solOs (barlto!1e, soprano, and tenol:) were ren?e~ed .\.Iy spmt fn!,!nds 
making the S61'~ice l>l:ight and m~lodiouB. We'lIstened on Dec. ,8, ~o the 
surprising musica.l abilities, of Ollr Americ~n v~itor, Mr. Oarlyle 
Petersilea, whose' marvellous pi~noforte display was listened, to with 
appreciative admiration; " ,',' ,,' ' 

LONG'rol'l. -:- Our esteemed friend Mrs., Pimblott-Rushton, of' 
Maccle8fi~ld, conducted ~e S6J,'vices exce~lent discourSes were, given t~, 
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a.ppreciative audiences. The evening Bubject }I What.is ~ruth 1 ". was. 
dealt with in an able manner.-..A. S. ' . 

t~~ ~uman to a' . spiritual world, was a demonstration o~ .. a scientific 
spmtuallaw, ~nd proved -that ·the~e was ,no dea~h ;' and Spiritualism sets 
forth ~ continued unfo!dment ~n ~ .life b~yond .... ~ts . religion was l'dAcOLBSFIBLD;-A very good time with Mr. Swindlehurst. Eveu. 

ing, "Socialism'~ was de~lt with in a thorough manner, thespwer 
seeming to be in first-class form. Th,e room, was nicely filled, and all 
se~m6d well satisfied. . 

MANOBRBTER. 'Tipping Street-Mrs. Hyde.. Afternoon: Subject, 
"Does Spiritualism Build up the Body or Pull it Do\VD ¥" Evening, 
" Where is Heaven and its Loved Ones ¥ " Excellent clairvoyance-all 
but two fully recognised. In the evening the controls of . Mrs. Hyde 
had the pleasing duty of naming the .child of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Roberts.-R. D. L. . 

MANOHBBTBB. Collyhurst Road.-Afternoon: A grand circle with 
Mr. Rooke. Evening," Temple of Life." The discussion was a really 
grand.one.-J. T. 

MANOHESTBR. Palmerston Street, Moss·Side.-rDec. 7, Mr. Moorey 
.conducted and· g&~e good ·psychometry.· Dec. 11, Mrs. Lund spoke 
generally on "Developing spiritual gifts." A few· clairvoyant. descrip
tions well given.-J. B. L. 

NBLSON,' Bradley Fold.-The controls of Mr, Lomax gave very 
instructive discourses on "The Books of Life," and "Did not our hearts 
burn within us," &c. He gave some good 9lairvoyance to very fair 
audience.-D. H. B. . . 

NELSON. Lomeshaye Lane Coffee Tavern.-Disappointed by our 
speaker we held circles, and a few good clairyoyant descriptions were 
given by a developing medium. Mrs. Heyes is expected next Sunday. 
Public circles every Wednesday and Saturday, at 8 o'clock. No circle 
next Saturday. 

NEwcABTLE·oN-TYNB.-At '6·30 Mr. Ke~ey lectured on "Spirit 
:·Phenomena: their Nature and Purport," ilJustrated by splendid lime
:light pictures, including spirit photographs, allegorical drawings, spirit 
'writings and paintings1 materialised forms, &c., whioh was litltened to 
'with rapt attention by a crowded audience and gave every satisfaction. 
'We trust soon to have another lecture from Mr. Kersey. 

NOTl'INGHAM. Masonic Hall.-Mr, Postlethwaite held a circle in 
~the morning, and at night lectured on "Psychic Force." Mr. Brearley, 
·chairman, gave an appropriate reading from .. The Holy 'l'ruth." We 
Jhopc the weather will be more favourable for Mr. Wallis next Sunday. 
'We hold a Coffee Supper and Party for Bank Holiday, when friend 
]Hepworth will be present in full force.-J. F. a' 

NOTTINGHAM. Morley Hall-Good attendance. The address on 
'1, Spiritualism, a House built on a Rock" was up to the usual standard. 
We have to note the loss of another family, "gone to America" (quite 
:a familiar saying with us now). Mrs. Bonello and daughters left to 
:join Mr. Bonello, who went out a few months a.go. They are going to 
·our friend Mr. Hunt, who, with his family, we are glad to learn', are 
-doing well. A line from them will be welcome. Quite a half of our 
:memberB are in the New World. Our best wishes and season's greetings 
:to them aU.-J, W.· B. 

OLDHAM. Spiritual Temple.-Dec. 4 : The guides of Mrs. Gregg gave 
:an addr!!BB with force and feeling to a fair and respectable congregation. 
'Good' clairvoyance, nearly all recognised. Mr. E. W. Wallis's guides 
.spoke on three questions from t.he audience. The answers were of such 
,an intellectual character the people seemed to drink in the full spiritual 
lIDeaning for future use. Mr. Savage was chairman, and also gave 
;invocation at close of service. Dec. 11 : The p, S. A. was again an 
lho~r'B pleasure. We were favoured by having Mr. E. W. Wallis as 
apeaker, who gave a splendid addresB and sallg two solos. Mrs. Wood 
gave a recitation. MiBB Papwol'th sang a Bolo and ncited. Mr. 
Wolfenden, .of Lees, gave a cornet solo, which gave great satisfaction. 
Many friends desire him to come again. Mr. J, '1'. Gibson, chairman, 
our president being unwell. See Prospectives. 

OLDHAM. Bartlam Place. Mr. 'l'etlow's discourses were powerful 
aud instructive, followed by the usual psychometric readings. Thurs
day's circle. Mrs. J. A. Stansfield made a neat little appeal for people 
tAl think and investigate for themselves, and when they sing this 
coming Christmas, to sing from their hearts j and nob only from their 
lips. She W8.l! very successful bobh in clairvoyance a: ~ psychometry. 

OPBNSHA W, Granville Hall.-Mr. Mayoh lectured in the morning on 
. " Heaven." Evening:" Mau's Rights.'" Both lectures were eloquently 
delivered and attentively listened to.-W. P. 

RAWTBNSTALL.-A good day with Mr. Pilkington, whose guides gave 
instructive addresses to,fair audiences.-T. G. . . 

PENDLKTON.-Miss Walker's leeture on "God's need of Man," was 
very pleasant to listen to. In" Spiritualism and the Church of the 
future," Miss Walker's spirit friends were quite at home with the 
"ubjecb, and treated it fu a very interesbing way. Clairvoyance very 
good.-J. M. . 

ROCHDALE. Penn Street.-Miss Jones discourBed on" God the 
Father, God the Son, God the Holy Ghost,U defining that God the 

.Son was only a son like unto ourselves, and the Holy Ghost was no 
more or .les8 than the- descension of spirit which controls the organism 
of tne human family. Afterwards the naming of an infant, followed 
by clairvoyance and psychometry, which was very satisfactory. Evening 
discourse, " Love thy neighbour as thyself." Attentively listened to by 
1\ good audience. 

ROOHDALE. Regent Hall.-The Bartice of song, I~ Rest at LaHt," was 
given to moderate audiences. The connective readings Were given 
with sympathy and feeling by Mr. Reed in the afternoon, and by Mr. 
!Schofield in the evening. The cboir was speoially augmented for the 
-occasion under the leadership of Mr. Clegg. Solos were sung by Miss 
.8. A. Baron, very soft, though clear, Mrs. E. Barlow and Miss Nurse 
:and also Miss B. Rothwell in the evening. Mr. F. Barker accompanied 
()n the organ.-F. B. 

ROllHVALB. Water Street. - Mrs. Smith, of Leeds, spoke on 
<I Spea~ Gently," and in the evening took questions from the audience. 

. Dealing with· lI'~pirituQlif,m in. Relation to ::;cienc6/, she 'conteuded that 
it is a soi~nce itself, and governed !Jtrictly by laws: Scientitlts had not 

. ~en able to .prove it wa~ not scientific. Where law obtained science' 
was an inherent' characteristio, ~nd revealed an infinite spirit. The 
continued e~tence of tha spirit was a soientific phenomenon 'which the 
orthodox preachers could not :understand. "Don't meddle, what you" 
know ,not now you shall know' here~fter," was their answer to the sorrow. 
iD~ 'enquirer concerning th~ir loved one. The pass,age of a. spirit from 

educatlO~al, and dealt With l'ractlcalitles, not the ones, .' 
ROYTON •.. Chapt!! Street.-Wednesday: Public circle. A very nice. 

evening was spentwith)~lra. Howorth .. Clairvoyance very good. Sunday 
an enjoY!loble day •. Madam Htlnry delivered very good. addresses to flli~ 
audiences. Clairvoyance excellent.·-D. G. . 

::;OUTH SHIELDS. 21, Stevenson St.-Wednesday night: Mr. Wright's 
guides gave psychometrical readings. Many strangers present. Sunday 
night: Mr. J. G. Grey's inl.'pirers gave an eloquent discourse on two 
subjects from the audience, I. What consolation has Spiritualism afforded 
to man in place of Christianity 1" and" Hero Wortlhip;" proving that 
Spiritualism was the comforter. Listened to with rapt attention by a 
good audience. 'l'he. guides a1ter~ar?s gave two impromptu poems. 
Mrs. Walker gave clairvoyant de~ctlptions very clearly.. .' 

'SOWERBY BRIDGK.-:Excellent ~dress from 'Mr. Sutcliffe, of Roch
dale: Good psvchome.tri.c tests .followed. Sunday last, a most enjoyable 
serVlce was held, conslstmg of a short address by our own medium MiSt! 
Thorp; on "Angel Ministry." Two choruses from the MeSSiah, ren'dered 
Cl:e?itably; solos were tastefully ren4ered' by Mrs. Uobinson and a lady 
vlBltor, Mrs. Wood. . . 

STOCKPol\T.-Mr. Moorey gave some good examples of clairvoyance 
and psychometry. Night," Is Spiritualiilm a Religion ~., Religi~n had 
been defined as our duty to God. If, as Coleridge says, " Bright ideas 
and proven facts constitute religion," then certa.4llY Spiritualism wiih 
its. high moral phil~s~phy and indisputable array of facts could lay 
clalm to be the rehglOn par exctUence. The charge of its immoral 
tendenoy could be m~t with the truthful statement· that nine out of ten 
sp~-it messa~es .w~re ~lc.u~ated to elevllote and ben~tit huma~ity. In' 
SPite of a disqUletlDg InCident he was succ~ssful WIth clairvoyant and 
psychical readings. Good meetings.-T. E. 

WAKBFI.E~D:-~rs."Yarwood l?ave us a brief address upon" How. 
I became a ::;pmtuabst, and at Dlght devoted the whole time to suc. 
cessful clairvoyance. A crowded room.-A. W., cor. bee. 

WmSBY. Hardy Street.-A good day with Mrs. Mason and Mrs 
Hunt and their guides. Afternoon, clairvoyance by Mrs. Mason very 
good. Evening, Mm. Hunt gave a good address on "0 Grave where 
is thy victory, 0 Death, where is thy sting 1" Exceedingiy good 
clairvoyance by Mrs. Mabon. 

H.KCRIVBD LAT.E.-Cardifi': Mr. Daley gave a very interesting paper 
upon" The Experiences of Henry Wa.rd Beecher in spirit-life." Mrs. 
Billingsley took the after-tlen-icil sednce .. Her clairvoyant descriptions 
were very clear, several recognbed.-C. H. H. - London. Peckham 
33, Leigh Street: Sunday morning, an interesting discussion on Mr: 
Edwa.~ds' remarks. E~ening, an inspirational address on "Spirit.life.." 
He said," John saw a City, and he saw no temple therein." Thank God 
for ~hat-henc~ no pri~~t j every soul there worships God in the temple 
of his oWIl: pur~ty.-J .. L A. - Norm~ton: A good day with Mr. Hop
wood. HlB gUides enhghtened the audience at night as to the meaning 
of pS'vc40metry and psycholugy. Service lasted over two hours and we 
all could have lis~ned lo~ger.-C. 1. - Ashillgt~n: Mr. W. Murray's 
sp~ech wa~ ver,r Intere.stIng.. He was peartily applauded. We nre 
dOlDg w~llln spite of dlsapPolDtment:!. - Wisbech: Mr. Ward gave n 
good address and successful clairvoyance. Dec. 12 successful coffee 
supper given by Messrs. Hill (senior) and Smith for building fund. 
Mr. Ward gave good advice. 

THE OHILDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYOEUM. 
HECKMONDWIKK. Blanket Hall Streeb.-A fair attendance' yet 

we are somewhat like the Macedonians of old and need to cry out 
"Come over and help us." Workers wanted.~H. R .. 

HUDDERSFIELD. Brook Stree1l.-Dec. 4: Attendance very bad 
lately. OnJy ten were present at half-past ten, whereas two months 
ago the attendauce was more than forty. It is uot very gratifying to 
the officers, some of whom come a long distance, to see less than twenty 
members pres~nt hal! an hour .after the Lyceum is opened. Friends, 
send your chIldren 10 good time. Surely ten o'clock is not so very 
early. Let them ever remeIPber, punctuality is the soul of business . 
~ec .. 11 : :Att~ndance 30. qonductor, Mr. Briggs. Musical readings. 
C~alO recitations led by vanoul! members. Marching and calisthenics 
With belJs gone through excellently. A few remarks about an entertain. 
lllent for Christmas. A pleasant session.-G. 'H. B. 

HUDDK~l<'IELD, 3A, Station Streetl.-Saturday, Dec. 10, we gllve 
t~e Lyceumlsts a free tea at 4·30. A very substantial repast was pro. 
vlded; abo~t 37 I!at down. After tea the rooms were thrown open for 
games, dancmg, &c. All seemed to thoroughly enjoy themselvetl. 

LIVERPOOL, Daulby HalJ.--:PreBent: Officers 10 children 53 
visitors 6. Chain recitations and musical reading in ~ccord with a~ 
addr~ss by the cond~ctor on "Health." Recitations by Lily Brooks, 
Reggie Stretton, Emily Rossbottom, Arthur Dawson Carl Siebert 

. Lily O'Keefi'e, and Frank O'Keeffe. Gertie Green froU; Heywood alB~ . 
recited."::"E. J. D. "' , 

MANOH~BTBR.. Palmerston Street.-Reoitations by Bertie White
lDa.n, J .. W .• FerDlss, Ada Shaw, and Lucy McCellan. Marching and 
calistheDlcs ably gone through. Mr. Ian son conducted. 

MANCBEBT~R. CollYhu~st Road.-Good attendance. Recitations 
by Ada Fell, Richard Haggltt, Albert Hayes, and Mr. Horrocks. No 
groups. Our speaker, Mr. Rooke, spoke briefly on "Health, &c."-a 
~hange, ~e shou!d say. a healt~y one, Short addresses on variolls sub· 
Jec~B"dehvered lD plain and SImple language from time to time by the 
yarlous . leaders, would make our Lyceum more educational and 
lDBtructlve.-A. H. 

P~NDLBToN.-Morning: Recitations by Mitlses E. Winder and A. 
Ireland, and MaBte~s J. and T. Crompton and E. W. Wallis. Lesson by 
Mr. Crompton «?~ ':r:olVer, an~ Infi~ence of Spe~.ch.." Junior classes 
ta~en by -!3. C. Walhs. and MlSi! Tipoon ... Afternoon': Recitll.tion by. 
1\118s E .. Rimmer. Some dlacu88ion apout Christmas' tea-party, Con-
ducted by Mr. Crompton.-B. C, W.· . . " . 

U.OOHDALB. . Regent' Halt-Morning: Ji"'air attendance. Marching 
conducted by, MlliS E. K. Moores, afterwards final rehearsal for the, 
service of song, I' Rest at La.st." . '. 

. ST~~KPORT.:-:Pi'ogi-amme well. worked outi. Marching admirabie 
and ohalD perfectIOn. Good .develofment going on here, ' . 
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'BLACKBURN.":-'The Spiritual Hall (late Good' Te~plars' Hall) over 
Technical Sale 'Rooms" off Northgate, will b~ .opened on, Suilday, jan. I, 
1893" by. the ne~ly formed Blllckburn SpmtuaJ. Progn'lssive Society.' 
Any med~ums d~slrous of rendering assistance (for expenses only) kindly 
commuDlcate with th,e undersigned,;' also contributions in aid of the 
furnishing fund ,may be sent to same' adclress.-Thos. Shepherd, hon. 
sec., Jubilee Street, Blackburn. 

BRADFORD. Spicer Street, Little Horton. - Grand social and 
musical evening, Dec. 26. Refreshments, tea, coffee, cakes, fruit &c. 
Games, songs, and phrenological delineations by Mr. A. Widdop. 
Admission, 4d. each. Come and spend a pleasant e\"ening. 

BRIGHOUSE.-Annual tea party and entertainment in the new 
Spiritual Church, M!J,rtin Street, Saturday, Dec. 24. Tickets, 6d., 
children under 12, 4d. Dec. 26 and 27, a grand Christmas tree apd 
sale of work in ~d of the furnishing fund. 'Tickets, 3d; each. Refresh~ 
ments, and .amusements provided. Pleased to see friends from the 
district.-J'. Shaw, sec." ' 

BOLTON. Spiritual Hall.-Dec. 24 : Sale of work, tea party and 
entertaininent.-T. T. 
, ' CARDIFF.-:-Lyceum tea and Christmas tree, Wednesday, January 4. 

Members of Lyceum, free; visitors, la. Tickets from any of the officers. 
CLEOKHEATON.-A public tea,and entertainment in the Oddfellows' 

Hall, on Dec. 26. Prices, 9d. for tea and entertainment. Entertain
ment only, 3d. 

DARWEN.--Conversazioni, Dec. 24 and 26. A p;ood time ex
pected. 

DEwsBuRY.-Tea party and fancy stall on Monday, Jan. 2; 
Tuesday, Jan. 3, a public circle and coffee sllpper. 

FELLINo.-Monday. Dec. 26: Annual Tea, at 4 p.m., and Concert. 
Ad uIts 9d. ; children half-price. Friends, honour us with your presence. 

HALIFAX. Winding Road.-Grand Tea and Entertainment at 7', 
Christmas Eve. Admission: Tea and entertainment, adults Is.; 
children under 12, 6d. Entertainment 4d. and 2d. Members free. Tea 
and election of officers, ~c., Monday, Jan. 2.-F. A. M. 

HJl:OKMONDWIKB. Blanket Hall Street.-Tea (at 4-30) and enter
tainment, Dec. 24. Tickets, tea and entertainment, 9d ; entertainment 
only, 3d. Ohristmas Day, 2-30, Mr. Ramsden on "Sociability." 
6 p.m., Service of Song, entitled "An Angel in Disguise, or Did He 
atone." Specially trained choir for the occasion. 

HOLLINWooD.-Tea Party a.t 4-30, Saturday, 17th inst., tickets 
9d. for adults, and 4d. for children under 12. 

HUDDERSFIKLD. Brook Street.-Monday, Dec. 26: A Tea at 5 p.m. 
Entertainment and Dance. Tea and Entertainment 9d. ; children, 6d. 
including dance Is. All cordially invited. ' 

LEEDS. Psychological Hall. --,18, Mr. Postlethwaite; 26, a public 
ham tea. and entertainment.-J. W. H. 

LIVERPOOL. Daulby Hall.-18, Mr. J. J. Morae, 11 a.m., II Social 
Work for Spiritual Workera," 6-30," The Unseen Side of Material 
Life." Monday, at 8, replies to questions. 

LONDON. 311, Camberwell &w Road, S.W.-A watch night 
se.\nce, Saturday, Dec. 31, at ] 1 p.m. for Spiritualists only. Tuesday. 
Jan. 3, New Year's Social Soiree and supper. All friends welcome.
W. G. Coote, hon. sec. 

LONDON. Federation Hall, 359, Edgwn.re Road.-Dec. 18: Mr. 
Ramanathen Cheloa Rajan on "Eastern Magic." Singing class, 
Thursday evening. For terms, &c., apply to me at the hall.-A. F. Tindall. 

LONDON. Marylebone. 86, High Street.-Dec. 18: Miss Rowan 
Vincent, "SpiI:ituaJism and Freethought." Mr. C. Petersilea, the great 
inspiration pianist, will give a series of grand cO~lCerts on Tuesdays, 20 
and 27 Dec. and 3, ] 0, and 17 Jan. Tickets: Reserved seats, Is. ; 
body of hall, 6d.; and gallery, 3d. Commence at 8. Anniversary tea 
and social, 31st. Jan. 1 : Mr. C. L Hunt, "0 Grave, where is thy 
victory." 8: Rev. Rowland Young. 

LoNDON. Forest Hill, 23, Devonshire Road.-Dec. 17. A special 
seance by Mrs. Bliss, for the benefit of our society. Fee Is. Dec. 18, 
a service of song by Camber well Lyceum children, "Ministering 
Spirits."-J. E. sec. 

LONDON. Shepherd's Bush, 14, Orchard Road.-Dec. 18: Mr. 
Hunt's seance tickets, lB. 8, Lyveden Road, Tooting. Mrs. Mason 
will give a seance on Dec. 18, at 7 prompt. Investigators welcome. 
Monday, Jan. 2: At 8, Christmas enterta.inment, "Nero, or the 
adventures of a Ghost," interllpersed with vocal and instrumental 
music, by Mr. H. Hunt in character. Tickets Is., reserved 2s.-J.H.B. 

MAOOLESFIELD.-Dec. 18, 2-30 : Pleasant Sunday afternoon. Solos, 
vocal and instrumental, recitations, &c., and clairvoyance by Miss Janet 
Bailey, of Blackburn. 6~30: Address by Mrs. Rushton, and clair-
voyance b, Miss, Bailey. .. 

MANOHESTER. Palmerston Street, GreameStreet, MossSlde.-Dec.26. 
Combination Spiritualists and Lyceum Christmas tea party and enter
tainment at 5 p.m. Eritertainment aft~r. Tickets, adulw, Is., children 
(not members of Lyceum), 6d:, members do., 3d .. Members and friends 
will contribute provisions, fruit, flowers, and necessaries for tea.. 
Contributions received by Messrs. Longstaff, Braham, and Lbigh. 

MR. W. NUTTALL, 89, Ramsay Street, Rochdale, is open for dates 
for 1898. State terms and da.tes. Mr. Nuttall is an inspirational 
speaker. 

MRS. WHITEOAK, of 87, Oloudsdale Street, Bowling, is so far 
recovered from her illness of the last flve weeks that she hopes to 
resume pll~tform duties with the New Yea.r, and begs to sinc~rely thank 
the mliny friends for'the sympathy and help given her in her afHiction. 

NBLSON. Bradley Fold.-Ohristmas tea party at 4-30, on Uec. 24. 
Songil; recitations, and dialogues will be rendered by scholars and 
friends. Tickets for tea and meeting: adults, 9d.; childl'P.n under 12, 
6d. ; meeting only, 3d. All Brc welcome.-D. H: B. 

NSWOASTLB.ON-TYNB.,-Dec. 18: Mrs. Yeelca. Short I1ddr~sses 
and clairvoyance; '24, Mr. E'. W. W Il,llis; at 1-40. PleaSBnt ,Saturdl\y 
eveQing., Songs, recitations,' and a bri~f disoourse on .~ Making 
t,he best of ,this :world." Christmas Day, at 10-45, How Spirituali,sm 
clm help u's." At' 6.30, !" The Goming Man andlWoman." , ' 

NOTTINGHAM. Masonic Hall . .,-Dec. 18 : ·Mr. E. ·W. Wallis. Morn
ing, II New, Truths ~:vealed, by Spiritualism." . Evening, Question~ frQm 
the audience. . . ", ' ' 

NOTTI~,GH~M. Morl~y Hal,l.-A New Year'S ,party wi~l be held in' 
the South Lodge Room, Albert Hall, Monday. Jan. 2. Tickets lB. and 

,,6d. Help is earnestly soHci,ted. We hope to have a J?;ood time. 
OLDHAM. Bartlam Place.-Chri,,:tmas Eve, a c()ffee and sandwich 

supper and entertainmen~ Tickets 6d. Grand tea party and enter
,talDment on Dec. 26. Tickets 8d; children under 12 6d. New Year's 
EYe, children!s tea. party and jolli,fication. Tickets 6d. ; child,ren, 4d. 

OLDHAJll. Temple.-Dec. 18: At the P. S. A., Miss 'Boys of 
P~n~leto~, will sing c, ~ra !?ro ~obis," an~ "Angels ever bright ~nd 
fair. Miss McCreadie Wlll SlDg and gIve cla.irvoyance. 25, Mrs. 
Craven. Jan. 1, Mrs. Kaye. 8, Open. 

OPBNSHAW. Granville Hall.-Special notice. Dec.18 a member's 
me~ting after the evening service. Mr. Boardman will' propose the 
closmg of .the society. All members are requested to be present to vote 
for or against the proposa1.-W. P. 

PENDLETON. Oo-operative Hall. - Annua.l tea party and ball on 
Ne~ Y.ear's E.ve, at 4 p.m.' Dancing at seven. St. George's band will 
play for dancmg. Gentlemen, Is. 6d., ladies, lB. 3d., double, 2s. ad. 

ROCHDALE. Penn Street.- Dec. 18, Mr. J. T. Tetlow 2-30, 
"Questions.',' At 6, II Spiritual phenomena, some logical ded~ctions 
ther~fro~." Jan. 1: Anniversary services. Miss Jones, speaker. 
Specml hymns by the ohoir. ' 

ROOHDALE. Rep;ent HaU.-Christmas Eve, a potato pie supper at 
6-30 p.m. Tickets 8d. The proceeds in aid of the sale of work to be 
held on Good Friday and Saturday: All are welcome.-F. B. 

RoOHDALE. Water Street.-17, Children's tea party, tickets 6d. ; 
18, Mrs. Hoyle; 24, Social gathering; ~5, Open. 

SLAITHWAlTE.-A Sale of Work in the Meeting Room, Laith Lane, 
Dec. 26 and 27. To be opened on the 26th, by Mr. J. B. Tetlow at 
2 p.m. Tea provided each day at 5 p.m., at 6d. AdmiSsion: Monday, 
6d.; Tuesday, 3d. Old friends and new will all be welcome.-S. H. S.' 

SOWERBY BRIDoE.-Monday, Dec. 26, the annual tea at 4-30, and 
flntertainment. Admission: Tell. and entertainment la. ; entertainment 
only 6d. Fruit at the interval. Monday, Dec. 19, Mrs. Green, of 
Heywood, at 1-30. 

STOCKPoRT.-Dec. 26: Social tea and high class entertainment by 
Lyceum. Special programme. Sandwich, tea, 9d.; children, 4d.; 
entertainment only, 3d. 

WHITWORTH.-Tea party and entertainment on Saturday, Dec. 17. 
Pleased to see friends from the surrounding districts. Mrs. J. A. Stans· 
field has promised ~ be with us if possible.-J. H. 

PASSING EVENTS AND OOMMENTS. 
SPIRIT GUIDED is in the printer's hands, and we expect to be able 

to supply subscribers before Christmas Day. We shall be pleased to 
receive orders at once. Send 1/- for this story, in book form, post free. 

THE INCLEMENT WEATHER last Sunday again affected the size of 
the audiences at' most North Country towns. The worst weather seems 
to be reserved for Sunday. 

YORKSHIRE FEDERATION. At the monthly meeting on December 11, 
it was unanimously resolved: "That we have great pleasure in accept
ing the donation of 6s. from I An old Yorkshirem"n,' and tender to'him 
our sincere thanks."-M. Marchbank, secretary, 70, Lonsdale Street. 

NORMAlliToN.-Mrs. Backhouse writes, saying that she wrote to Rev. 
Smith, of Belper, to ascertain which of the two accounts as 'given 
severally by Mr. Ashcroft and Mr. Wallis of what transpired there was 
correct. She states that Mr. Smith confirms Mr. Wallis and Mr. 
Smedley does likewise. 

AFRAID TO SELL" THE Two WORLDS."-A correspondent writes: 
"The agent who has supplied me for about ten months dare not sell The 
Two Worlds any longer, for it is of such an evil nature he is afraid of 
the devil fetching him." [One is almost inclined to ask would he be 
worth fetching.] 

MAN'S INHUMANITY TO MAN.-Mr. Robson takeasomewhatextreme 
views in his paper under the above heading. The system of private 
ownership may be wrong, but there are many good and worthy people 
wha are landowners, capitalists, and landlords. The distinction needs 
to be drawn between the system and the individuals, who under that 
system act justly and righteously according to their lights. 

THE DBBATE AT THE DUKE OF ALBANY Ooffee Tavern, Oldham 
Street, Manchestt>r, was opened by Mr. J. Ainsworth, in an interesting 
speech on Bible Ethics (we shall print his paper in a few weeks), and a 
lively discust;lion followed. Next Tuesday Mr. J. B. Tetlow will open on' 
"What Man ~as Done for Woman." A good paper and a large audience 
a.re expected. 

MR. BEVAN HARRIS writes :-" I notice the printer has mistaken 
one word in my letter on the" Thirsk Accident." Instead of "necessi· 
tation" it should have been II necessitator." Our friends who claim 
per se to be the" F.rElt'thinks " are for ever remindiI!g us of the II Law 
of Nellessity." We admit it, but claim it is only a half truth, the other 
half required to complete it is an intelligence wh() , ould entorce its 
uni versali ty. . 

FEEDING THB LITTLE Ol\"XB.-On Sunday morning, in the Spiritual 
Temple, Union Street, 260 children were fed in connecti"n with the 
Oldham Sunday SChOll Poor Children's Free Breakfast Mission. The 
entire cost of the breakfast has been ,defrayed by Mrs. Christopher 
Taylor, Darker, and the Mislies Newton, Greenacrell Lodge. Mr. Elliott 
Lees has offered to provide the breakfast for Christmas morning.
Oldham Standa1·d. 

OLBOKHEATON.-8, Serpentine Road.-I have a la.rge and powerful 
organ, very rich tone, with 4i sets of reeds, which I will seU to any 
sooiety requiring, one for the low 8um of ,£18. The cause of sale is , 
poverty. Any person may call and try the merits of the organ. Societies 
please cancel the dates I have givt'n out for 1893. I find it will be 
better to retire frQ~ being a public sp~aker in the interest of my 

,family, 'but hhall De~er',giy~ up. the cause.~Wm. Galley.:, .,' , 
AJIIATOR VEBITATIS wrltlDg lD the, Wakefield Express contends., that 

Jesus tlWght'that the return, of spirits is" useless, and quotes" If they 
hellr not Mosea and, the ,prophe~ neither will they be pers~ad~ though 
,on~ ~ose from the deaq. ' QUite ~rue of some people. Amator.v eri7 

, tatis is 'one of them apparently and' yet Paul said "If he be not n~n 
then is your faith vain." A. V. objeots, because we,stated the'fact tli&t 

" , • 
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the originah·o.f the G.ospels a.re 'lost 'and we p.oPBeSS nothing 'but cOpies 
of copi~s,' how . many times copied no one ·knows. He asks if we wish 
to . say they are spurious. No. Hut we do wish to say ·that they 
are valueless as AUTHORITIES, because we know not if the··statements 
are true and no proof can now be. 'adduced to demonstrate their 
infallibility. Everyone must judge for themselves. '. . 

. WB GREATLY RBGRB'l: THA.T BROTHER HEPWORTH is still so seriously. 
unwell as to be 'unable to fill his engagements and trust he ,,,ill soon be 
II fit" for labour once more. Under the conditions afforded by the 
weather during the last few weeks one has needed.the constitution of a 
horse to carry out public work. Travelling from place to place speaking 
in heated rooms and getting soaked with perspirations, drenched with 
rain, and wet footed tramping. through the slush; truly" the speaker's 
Jot is not a happy one." . 

CORRESpONDBNTS who have not received answers to their letters 
are requested to kindly exerQise' a little more. patience .. The bitter 
weather of the past month has tried us very severely, for what with 
catarrh influenza, and bronchitis separately a.nd in combination, we 
have s~ft'ered considerably, and in spite of all have had to keep at work 
for the paper in addition to SU!lday se.rvices and the fre~ work for the 
National Federation and Debating. Soc~ety, &c. Fortunately we are on 
the up-grade now, and shall soon be able to wipe. oft' all arrearS of work. 

. NATIONAL FBDERATIO!1.-Propaganda ·meetmg at Macclesfield, on 
Monday last, the 'speakers being Mrs. Rushton, Mr. W. Joh~son, and 
Mr. Swindlehurst. The town had been posted with the following-lOIs 
Spiritualism' of the.Devil1 come and see." Discussion was challenged. 
Both Mr. Johnson and Mr. Swindlehurst gave capital discouraes. ~ome 
remarks and questions were asked by several persons in the audience. 
A very pleasant Evening was brough~ to a close by the ohairman, the 
Rev. A. Rushton.-G. O. . 

IN ANTIOIPATION of Christmas-the reputed seRSon for spectres
the people. of Batley have had a lively ti~e with ~he ghosts, at the 
Town Hall this week. On three SUCCeS!llVe evenmgs the Rev. T. 
Ashoroft d~livered a course of leotur~s. • . . That he is always 
correct in hiS.oonclusions, or absolutely fair in his strictut:es, we cannot 
ven·ture to assert, and we take this opportunity of expressing the 
opinion that ~h~ loc~l ~upporters. of S.piritua~ism are. as honest and 
sincere in their convICtIOns and In their motives as 18 Mr. Ashcroft 
himself.-Batley News. . 

TBB LoOOGRAPH.-We now have a fresh su pply of these II word 
writers" or rather spelling boards. They consist of two di.cs of- :wood 
the lower one being largest, with the letters of the alphabet pam ted 
round the rim of oDe half, the figures 1 to 9 and the words II yes" or 
"no" being painted on the other half. The top disc revolves on ball 
bearings and has two pointers projecting over the letters on the one 
Bide and" over the figures on the other. Sitters place their hand on the 
top and await mov~ments. Messages ~an be readily. spelled out i? th,is 
way, 'and in our opmion the logograph IS the best thmg of the kmd ID 

the market. They are 58. post free. 
SUITABLB BOOKS FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS. - Florence M arryat's 

II There is no death," 3/6 j post fr~e, 3/9. II Judge Edmonds' Tracts 
and Letters" 3/6 j post free, 3/9. "The Discovered Country," 5/6, 
post free. I, Oceanides" (paper), 2/9, post free. "The Future Life," 
by Elizabeth Sweet, 6/-, post free. "Alica Vale," 3/9, post free. 
"The Spiritual Pilgrim," a biography of J. M. Peehles, 5/-, post free. 
"Arcana of Spiritualism," 5/-, post free. "Outside the Gates," 6/-, 
post free. /I Around the World." Peebles. 7/6, post free. "The 
Future Life." J. P. Hopps. 1/2, post free. " Holy Truth," by Hugh 
J unor Browne, 3/6, post free. It,Rational Faith," by Hugh J unor 
Browne 1/2 post free. /I Faiths, Facts, and Frauds of Religious His
tory," l'Od., post free. /I Spirit Guided II (ready shortly), 1/., post free. 
AddreBB, E. W. Wallis, 73a, Corporation Shreet, Ma.nchester. 

ACOIDBNT TO MR. W. W ALLAOE, THE PIONEER MISSIONARY MBDIU1Ir. 
An urgent appeal for help. We are greatly grieved to learn that, abouh 
ten d.tys ago, Mr. Wallace fell, through slipping on some ice as he was 
orossing the street, ~nd hurt hi~ right arm. ~ we~k ago on Thursday 
he was seized with VIOlent shlverlDg and trembllug III every nerve and 
has been unable to rise since. The arm is black from above the elbow 
to the wrist and there is a large wound upon it, from which there is 
great discha'rge. IIis condition is very se'rious, and the poor oM man is 
in want of assistance. For years he has struggled on, doing his best, 
but has latterly been unable to earn anything scarcely. We trust the 
warm-hearted friends of Spiritualism will be generous towards this 
brave old pioneer, who has worked hard and suffered. much for 
Spiritua.lism, and who now lies, possibly sick unto death, and in need of 
support and sympathy. His address is 24, Archway Road, Highgate,. 
London. Help now lest it should be too late. 

YURKSHIRB FBDBRAT1ON.-M;eetings at Batley Cllrr. Mr. W. 
Rowling, of Bradford, referred to the fact of his tuther ·and grandfa.ther 
being . local preachers in the Wesleyan body, and of himself becoming 0. 

preacher at sixtee.n years of age. As he becam~ older h" 'found a 
gradually increasing .repugnance to being bound by creed and dogma, 
and, the limits of the Wesleyan connection proving too narrow, h" 
obtained the position of town missionary of Ashton-under-Lyne, nnd 
after five yeaes returned to business. He had been taught that 
Spiritualism was fraudulent and un~odly, and was not worthy the 
oredence of an honest mind. His first visit to a Spiritualist meeting 
undeceived him upon several important matters. 1'his led him to 
follow up his. inquiries, and he became the recipient of many teats 
before he was fully convinoed. One of the.'e he received from five 
difforent mediums in five different towns, the descriptions being closely 
accurate and not one of the mediums had he seen before. Proving, as 
he was doing, the facts of spirit return, he allied himself til the 
Spiritualists, and finding that Spiritualism wa'l from God, that its 
truths were inviolable and in consonance with the 1i~hest dictates of 
right and reason, he strtngly advised his listeners to investigate the 
subjeot and not depend .. too muoh UpOI~ what·he or others. bold them. 
Speaking on ".spiritualism, 'a Bible .T~lith," Mr .. R,o~liilg, in .. an. earnest 
and eloquent address, argued that clairvoyance IS discerned In the case 
of Sa.ul and the w0m,an of Endor, and many other instances j psycho-
. metry . in the cases of Jesus and the w.oman of Samaria, etc. ; olair 
audience' in the instance of l;Jamuel running to Eli to hear why he .h,ad . 
called bim; and fire tests in the case of the Hebrew ohildr~n thrown 
into the fire and not being, c9ne~med. The speaker gave. s~milar 

. . 

nstances as o.cc~rring ·in mod~rn Spiritualism~caseB, he said, sub. 
stantiated'by witnesses"of the highest authori6y. Mr. Armitage, 'ohair
man of the Soothill School Board, br~)Ught several slates .on whioh, he 
said, were. messages from his father. who. had .1?een 'p~l:Ied to spirit life 
forty years, produced under. full gas lIght and With the whole of his" 
family and a London lady present at the seance at his own house, und r 
tho. mediumship of Dr. Slade.-Batley News . 

I PASTOR FRANK M. SMITH has not replied to our published call for 
his authorities, although, in addition to sending him last week's paper 
we forwarded a letter requesting an early reply to our questions. 
Evidently he does not possess any bvidence in 'support of his 
outrageous assertioDEa, and merely r~lies upon the ignorance and 
prejudice of his readers to carry him through. To Mr. Audy's 
challenge that he should debate he replies, /I That which I have stated 
I am con fiden t is true." He does not SIIy "I KNOW is true," he is only 
" confident." Pastor Smith's methoQs may b~ /I ~vangelical,JJ but 
they do not appear to us either hQnourable or manly. He"ought never 
to have made the charges he di4 unless he 'had first-hand evidence to 
support> his ease, buil, having made the charg?e, ~e eh.ould at least be 
fair-minded enough to state the grounds of Justification. A,s he has' 

. done neither we fear he oomes under condemnation of the command-
ment which refers to the bearing of false witness against one's 
neighbour. Mr. Audy favours us with a lengthy letter which he I!ends 
to Pastor Smith, but' it comes too late for insertion in this issue, our 
columns being already full, aI\d next week's paper being the Holiday 
Number we cannot use it then, nnd it will be out of date by next year. 
Besides a man who fires a shot imd then skulks away is too oowardly 
to wast~ powder up::n. Let Pastor Smith apply this text, quoted by 
Mr. Audy, before he presumes to judge Spiritualists and Spiritualism: 
/I Thou art inexcusable, 0 man, whosoever thou arb that· judgest, for 
wherein thou judgest another thou condemnest thyself." 

Is CHRISTIANITY COMPATIBLB WITH SrIRITUALISM..- Mr. W. H. 
Edwards, lecturing at Winchester Hall, High Street, Peckham, 
remarked that he had noticed a tendency to assume that Spiritualism 
an'd Christianity might very well be incorporated, and he felt it his 
duty to show that the popular creed was totally opposed to most that 
Spiritualists knew to be true. After tracing its origin\to older religions 
he defined Christianity as belief in Jesus as the only Son of God, 
salvntion by the Atonement, nnd eternal beatitude for the believer, and 
everlasting damnation for the unbelieving sinner. Spiritualism was 
infinitely superior to Christianity: it replaced faith in a futUre state 
with positive knowledge, and for the first time explained the true 
nature of the doath change through which man passes, retaining all his 
faculties, as an intelligent being. It showed how a man's motives and 
deeds determine his starting point hel'eafter, and in place of eternal 
fixity of condition /I over there," it supplies knowledge of continued 
advancement. Progression is a law which applies equally to both 
worlds. Glancing at Christianity's past connection with oppression and 
slavery, he contended that, all things considered, the sooner Spiri
tualism severed all connection with Christianity the better. An 
animated discussion followed. This was Mr. Edwards' first platform 
effort and a general wish was expressed that his futUre appearances 
would neither be few 1:01' far between. Hearty tha.nks. [Received 
late, therefore much condensed. If Spiritualism and Christianity were 
to be iucorporated, it would be Christianity first and Spiritualism no. 
where. As it is-Christian Ttlmperance, Christian Sooialism, &c. 

To CORRESPONDENTS.-J. D.: You fail to comply with our rule 
requiring tha.t name and address must be supplied. Further, you add 
nothing new to that which has already been published. You fail to 
recognise the difference between voluntary work, undertaken for their 
own pleasure amI mental profit by those to whom you refer, and the 
compulsol'Y work entailed upon those who have to hold themselves in 
readiness, in all weathers and undflr all conditions, to fulfil their 
1/ engagements." If a man chooses to devote his spare time.to cabinet. 
ma.king as a hobby, it.pleases him and is a voluntary affair, but when he 
take~ to it for employment, and is "engaged" to do the work, he draws 
his salary. 'There is no law to compel a man to work voluntarily·. If 
he chooses to do so it is his nffll.ir, but when other people make calls 
upon his time, and demand his services, and require from him sacrifices 
of hiil time and honie pleasur.es, and an expenditure of his energies in 
their behalf, he is justified in making sllch charges as he thinks his 
time and talents are worth. No one is compelled ~.o pay. If they don't 
want him don't ask him, and they will not have to pay, but if they d? 
ask him, and know what his charges are, they should not grumble about 
having to pay, neither should they start to "sweat II him, and try to 
get the work done for less. The matter' is very simple. If a call is 
made for professional services upon the pluIIlber or the doctor, the 
dentist or the dustman, the singer or the dancer, the speaker or the 
artist, the person called upon has a right to live. Time is money to 
him as to others, and the person who demands his services .should pa.y 
his price or leave him alone nnd go elsewhere. If the professional 
.singer or speaker chooses t.o do voluntary work, he ~n give what he 
likes, and wIlen he likes, and to whom he likes, the same as you do no 
doubt. You charge for your labour when you work at your trade or 
profession, and you give your service when you feel like it. Then give . 
others the same rights. 

IN MEMORIAM. 

PASSED 08 AT WAKBFIBLD.-John Robert Sephton. the beloved son 
of Abraham R. and Anuie Sephton, whose remains were interred on 
Wednesdny, Dec. 7. The decea.sed expressed a, wish, some four weeks 
before passing on, that having been brought up a Spiritualist he might 
be interred ail a Spiritualist. Accordingly, to gra.tify his request, Mr. 
J. Oliffe, of Ossett, read a hymn in ohapel and then discoursed upon it, 
and showed that though the earthly oasket lay before us the spirit had 
fled, but still lived on and was happy 'in the spirit.land, I\nl;t.thus ·gave 
comfort and consolation to those present. Mrs. Dickinson, at the grave. 
side; read 'appropriate pieces from the Spiritual LY1'e, whioh seemed to .. 
?e felt. by . all, .. such was the' fervency of the language used. . ~n 
Invocation WIlS glVtln, full of ~ympathy and hope for all· The serVice 
closed with singing. ~f a favourite tune of the deceased, 1/ Harkt.hark, 
from grove and fountain." This is ~he first interment of this kind here 
nnd was w~tnessed by .many .peraons.-Wakefleld- Cor. • 
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